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Saloons.

StM

DLOtf. 0.. RIt'T
Liquors, Wine and
1> Ba r. Bottliog Works nexl door.-. Orden
PtblUlud toery Saturday. Term flA) pgr year,
wUha&ieeoVMtofMoenietQtkcM

The name of the party who took the
watch at Scott’s planing mill has become known, and If he wishes to avoid
Watches and Jewelry.
trouble be will please return the same,
Strawberries are plenty and
I) B Bim AN O 4 SON, Watohmekerr end Jew. either at the planing mill office, or to
Ing at five cents a quart.
I> elect, and Dealer* to BilT»nr»r*. Impair! ng

promptly dailTafd.

paying in advance.

~

Auction

i

kema.

MULDER.

W.

Ha>

I

Born jo Mr. and Mrs. B.

.

L.

sale at the place of
See notice.

Publisher.

promptlyexecuted.Cor. Hirer and Market St*.

BttM of simtUios o«4» known on oppUtt*
Mob.
- “Gbobdwbt end Nbwb" ftoem PrlnUng
Bouse , Blver Street, HolUndf Mich.

Sundry lines of Dry
Notier & Verschui e

Special Sale of

SOCIETIES.

at

0 wds

F. AA. M..
Renter ifetamaleaSaBeof Ukitt Loms, No.
Itt. F. *JL M., Holland, Mich. . will be held at
MaiestoHall. on die ereoinrof Wcdneeday,Jan.
25. March 1. March V, April W. May kt. JooeSa.

at

The latest styles and lowest prices,
E. Herold & Co.

Thanks to our friend Geo. H. SOut
a collection of fragrant flow<
the finest of the

Everybody
new sidewalk

for,

Jis. A. Brouwer has bought of

planing

Wm. \che

Elferdlnk the baMhig occupied by
GREAT
Clearing Sale in Clothing, him as a part of hls furniturestore.
J.
FurnishingGoods, Hats and Caps,
Tranks and Valises, at Henderson’s The pulpit of the M. S-uhnich
applied Si
Homeopathic Phyeioian and
ClothingStore. We must have money;
Will Bbktman, Bec’y.
hence
the
goods
must
go
at
almost
any
Surgeon. Specialist on
and we will close them out very ing.
K.O.T.
%'mSi price,
eheap. Come In and see us. Now is
OreeantTent,No. ««. iMeta In X. 0. T. M.
BIB, BIB, BOSE
THIOAT.
At the Walsh- De Roo Mills they are
Hag at 7: BO p m., on Monday night next. All your opportunityto buy cheap.
Offick Hours until 9.*( a. m.; Bte Kntehte are cordiallyiorlWd to attend.
filling an order fot* one thousand barOheapeeT Idle Inmranee Order known. Pull
from U until 2 p. m.; 6 until i( p.m.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon,
:
partteolaraglyen on application.
rels of flour, to be shipped direct to
E. Van der Veen.
A. W. RiaoL, Commander.
Antwerp.
OIBm B*. 15, BgW st B«liuA, id. W. A. HoLunr, R. X.
•

M.

taken notice of that
front of Huntley’s

Joint

haveT

In

Black Lake averages

S

imltteeoostreet light- Do not overtook the new adv. of H.
a their report to the Stern A Oo., the reliableclothiers.
It will be found in i kVMRMltereoelral anothefesr-

m

of this issue, ti

Messrf.

The water

foot higher than last year.

mill

D.fETMORE,«.D.

AM

KAmeraad^y

P. O. box 283.

^

load of

ZwaluwenburgSc Mich

McCormickmowers this week.

4«0» fcjtobinson has been appointed

hulzenrare about to erect a grooe
and meat market on the corner
Market’ and Thirteenth street

Postmasterof Agnew, viceG. W. Harris resigned.

The Holland City State Bank movfed
The government dredge Farquar a
Into its new and commodious quartera
rived here from Saugatuck last w
Tuesday. It goes without saying that
hud resumed operations at the
their banking office is one of the most
The
balance
of our stock of Spring
In
making
a
second
cut
along
the
ilegantandbest equipped In the stal
M'y
List of letters advertised fbr the
Jackets will be closed out at 15 per ct.
south pier.
THE MARKETS.
essrs. Berghuis A Roslne, celery
off for
/ IX Bertscu. week endidg June 22nd W at the Hoi
Wheat Vtraahel .........../>.
st
land P. 0: A* G. Brott, Mr. Elten
larried at the home of the bride’s]
Hevspapers and Periodicals Mf
. marketed the first product of
.......................... 45
Buckwheat .....................
so
1 Sickle Cigar.
a Cromwell, Miss Allie Miller.
(Other in this city, by Rev. B. Vanf their celery farm, east of the city, on
Gau be obtained at reduced rates of
G. J. Van Duren, P. If.
e Vries, on Thursday evening, James! Thursday. The shipment was made
:::::: 8 !!
It Is a difficult matter to get a good
the local agent In this city. Leave
Gate V buehel... .................. rs
by boat and consigned to Chicago
____ -you ___
_ the
cigar, unless
know
in, of Holland Town, and Mie
publicatioi in the Clorer aesd R bushel ...... ........ A 8 00
your orders^orany publication
The Band of Ladles of the M. E
dealers.
ana De Kok.
U. S. or Canada at the PoetOffloe, with Potatoes Vbaahel .................
60 brand. The majority of’ the ritckle
Floorp barrel... .................. $ SOI cigars are not tit to smoke, for at church will hold an Ice cream and
Oornmeal, bolted, * cwt ...........3 1 60 wholesale they are. very cheap,
ie stmr. Macatawa looks as neat as . Frank Sparry had his right foot and
A Strawberrysocial at the residence of
G.
Keyzer,
Cornmeal. unbolted, R owt. ....... a} i 05
good nickle cigar costs about 135 per Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Fairbanks, onThlr- a prim rose, since her overhauling this leg up to the knee seriously scalded at
Oround feed .......................
$
1 05
Holland,Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf Middling* p owt ....................
(§ 85 thousand, while's poor one costs only
BranSewt ...........
<§ 80 about 818. The ‘“West Michigan teenth street, Friday evening, June spring. Her cabin has been newly King’s factory Thursday afternoon.
Hay f ton ..........................
@10 00 Juniors,”/manufactured by the West 30th. All are cordiallyInvited to famished and the paint brush has been At places the wound Is very deep and
all hut sparingly applied.
he will be laid up for quite a while.
Honey .............. ..............
is
14 Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the attend.
Butter.... ...........................
14 best nickle
ilckleiCigai
cigar in the market. 22-tf
Dr. Mabbs was called in to dress the
Rni V dozen .....................
It
The school board of district No. 9,
Owing to the sickness of several of
Pork ...........................
Tte and 8
wound.
Without Anaesthetic by
Holland Town (north of the rivdij his hands J. Pesslnk, the proprietor of
Wood, bard, diyS cord ............. 1 75 @ SCO
1 Children Oiy for
Chioken*, dreeeed, lb (live 4 @ Set.
8
10
have decided to enlarge their school; the steam laundry, fears that some of
At Ooopersville Saturday the high
•* DR. A.
a Beane « bnebel .................... 1 00 9 1 SO
Pitcher's Cattorla.
house, by gddlng a wing on the west his customers will have to meet with school commencement exerciseswere
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
side, 22x28 feet, of. brick veoeerVsame disappointmentthis week.
being held In a crowded hall, when a
River Sts.
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Saleisiy
as the main buildfhg, with basement
curtain caught fire. There waa an
Messrs. H. Walsh and G. J. Boone
An auction sale’willbe held at the Ladles’ “Juliets,” the /latest in foot- for furnace. Plans are being drawn by
Immediateoosh for the doors and r
were fortunate In that their property
J. Price, architect.
number were trampled upon and more
Dr.
Parry Jones.
InAlha, consisting of astore and office,
or less injured. The Are was quickly
By Teltykiu!
escaped
the flames, during the general
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman celebraPhystatan
Surgeon.
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood, ted the fortietn anniversaryof their conflagration In that place last week. extinguished.
(SooMtoor to Dr. J. 0. Hulxungu.)
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent In
Under direction of the Dep. Great
uiuvvciy i iiuvf rutiycif a vurubuciicr) i toT. Kepfel by telephone, and their marriage, Tuesday eveuing,by a famChris Hanson, while splitting slabs
Office— New buildingof Holland plow, 2 cultivators, 2 workharnessess, delivery will be equally prompt and ily gathering, all of the children being
Lady Commander of this State, the
with a hand ax Tuesday morning, met
City State Bank, oor. Eighth and Riv- 1 buggy harness, 1 feed cutter, 1 grain
ntf*
present. One of the pleasant features with a very painful, but nqt1 serious Ladles of the Macabees, of this city
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
cradle, 1 scythe. 1 buggy, other farmof the Evening was the presentation flesh wound, on the back of the left have been organlie^Jntoa hive, to be
ing utensils,2 loads of wheat straw,
Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and upby the happy parents, to each member band. Dr. Wetmore was called in to designatedas Royal Hive K. 0. T. M.
manure, lumber, cedar posts, 5 .acres of
Notier & Verschure.
grass, and barbed wire.
lltf.
of the family of a purse of one hun- dress the wound, and reports his pa- Forty charter members were enrolled
Terms and conditions will be made
and the first officers of the society are;
dred dollars.The fofiowing morning tient as doing
V
known at time and place of sale.
Attorneys
Com.Mrs. A. A. Osborne, Lt. Com., Mrs.
City Setveigiig
a
photograph
of
the
entire
family
Henry Lukes, Auctioneer.
A petition has been circulated and
niBKXMA. 0. J. Attorney *t Uw. Collection* 22 Iw
Me Lei Ian; R. R., Mrs. W.A.Holley
groun
was
taken
S. Lleveuse is preparedat all times
JL/promg’y attendedto. Office,over Pint
was numerously signed In this city, reK., Mrs. Mary E. Mabbs; Master
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
The family of August Brecker, West questing Hon. Chas. S. Hampton, state it Arms, Mrs. Maggie Hanson; Sei*
of misses and children’s shoes in the
Olive has been attackedwith a malig- game warden, to appoint Henry G. jeant, Mrs. M. A. Johnson; Picket,
residence, or with the City Marshal.
nant type of diphtheria. Tnesday Farley of this place one of his dep^ Mrs. H. A. Chapman; Chaplain, Mrs.
T>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Cooniellor to Law.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863,
1 Real Estate aoe Oollaetioo*. Offlea, Foto’a GREAT Clearing Sale In Clothing,
morning Dr, WiUaPie was auimnoned ties under the provisions of the o
Hans Thompson;Past Com., Mrs. B.
22-1 y
Block.
there by fel£$mn,' KhQ upon ms arri- hnr, passed this winter. •*
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
RkWdl Sentinel, Miss
Anderson;
Tranks and Valises, at Henderson’s Parasols at a bargain.
val found the oldest son, 17 years of
Physician,
Dr.
J. A. Mabbs. This Is
Banks.
'A five-yearsold child of Mr. Brlere,
Notieh A Verschure.
ClothingStore. We must have money;
age. dead. The youugestdaughter,1
an order in which any lady between
•a*north of the city, met with a terrible
TTURST ST ATE BANK. Commercialand 8&v- hence the goods must go at almost any
the ages of 16 to 66 can effect from
Shirt waists of all klnds and at all years of age, died since, on Thursda
lag* Dep’l I. cappoa. Prctldent LMar- , price, and we will close them out very
accidentWednesday evening. While
•HJa, Caabier.Capital Stook •50.000.
prices,
• D. Bertsch.
morning. The other two daughte
I cheap. Come in and see us. Now is
•500 to 11,000 life Insurance, provided
standing near a cow, during milking
aged 13 and 16 years respectively, a
TTOLLaND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial your opportunityto buy cheap.
she is physically qualified and accepttime, the animal in driving away the
II and Baring* Dep’t. I. Van Fatten, Free
also down with the disease, and
ed for membership.
C. Verschure, Caabier.Capitalatook ISO.OgO.
If you want
flies accidentallyhooked the child
yond
hope of recovery.
te Invest or
with one of its horns In the lip, tearBoots and Shoes.
When Baby wh aick, wo nye h^r Caatorln.
borrow money,
Fourth of July.
ing the cheek open as far as the eye,
Michael Schwartz of Chlcagfl'was In
a good watch,
When ahe.wM n ChOd, aba cried for OaatoHn.
TTXROLD, E., A CO., Dealer* In Boot* and
The
several
arrangements and preliexposing the bone. Dr. H. Kremers
XI Shoe*, and robber goods. Will occupy new
or a nice clock,
the City last week, looking after his
When ahe became Mtea, ahe dung to Catoodn.
atoNMon.
minaries
for
a
due observance of Nawas called In to dress the wound.
silver or flat ware,
When the had Children, abe gw them Oaatorta, resort, known as “the castle” near
a wedding ring, a
tional
Day,
— . Independence
---r ---- ---—
—J I —up to date,
“—•'•I
‘Clothing.
Belly’s Lake. The clau of tenants
a fine golt
la pen;
The nnes Rifles of Grand Rapids^ lave been entrusted totbo following
If you want
occupying the place ww Mig tq bq
P OSMAN BROTHERS Mar hant Tailorsand
about thirty In number, marOheS tolportle8:
vour eyesight tested,
I> Dealer* In Bendy Made. Qenf* Furuiabnot of a desired charactfr arid Mf.
low prices,
Macatawa Park last Saturday flight-, Program— C. J. De Boo, J. G. Van
Ing Good* a Bpadtoty.
caused them to vacafc^ the premises
honest dealipg
III Frwwhen near Zeeland some of them betten, J. C. Post, G. P. Hummer, A.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
The contract betweenr Mr. Schwartz
and a large stock
came
footsore, and fell by the way
rrlngton.
Those
w ho have used Dr.
to choose from,
andJas. Huntly for /he building of
D1RTBCH. D.. Dealer hi Dry Good*. F-mey
New Discoveryknow its value,
side. They were picked Up by the Zeemance— G. A. Kanters,M. G. ManGood* and FurolahlngGooda. Eighth Street goto
have not, have now ty® opportunityto this castle has nevevbeen satisfactor- land ambulance and taken to this city.
C. A. Stevenson,
ng, H. Kleklntveld, C. Blom Jr., AlJgOOTA EBAMER.
try It Free. Call on the advertised ily closed and the \per took occasion
Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
Druggist and get
get iTTrial
a Trial Bottle,
Bottle. Free
Free. of Mr. Schwartri^ presence here to All returned to Grand Rapids on the/hert Keppel.
OppositeWalsh’s Drag Store.
Street
•!'-f
'
V
excurslon train in the evening, II
Parade and Decoration—J. Kramer,
21?
serve the necessa^ papers on him to
VAN PUT TEN, G. A SONS, General Dealeraln
will probably be some time before tl
H. Kleklntveld,H. P. Strong.
enforce a settle’tnent between them
V Dry Goode, Groce-tee,Oroc
_ ikary. Hate, and
Lace Curtainsand Ribbons,on spec- box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
undertake another forced march.
Fireworks— C. Blom Jr., G. A. KanOepe, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street
as well as a copy of Guide to Health in the circuit court.
ial sale at Notier & Verschure.
ters, A. Harrington.
and
Household
Instruction, Free. All
piTTON NILS. Feahl enable Dry Goodi.BtaThe law in regard to stray anfiuals
of which Is gaoranteedto do you good
Bicycle Parade-J. J. Cappon, F. C.
pie andFtomy. New atore in City Hotel SOCKS, 3 cents a pair, or 2 pairs for
H. D. Post is devoting some atte
is this: If you take up a stray animal
tod
cost you nothiog at H. Walsh’s
Hall and Prof. Petrie, of Zeeland.
5 cents,
4 D. Bertsch.
tton this summer to his Central Whar
Drug
gs-ly
ou must within ten days give notice
These committees will meet on Satproperty. Ever since the Are destroy
Drugs and Medicines.
air township clerk, who must take
The largest
irtest __________________
and finest line of Umurday evening, at the Times office, at
the
dock
and
large
warehouse
connecentry of the same; then you adverTYJBBBURG. J. 0.. Dealer in Drag* and Medl- brellas and Parasols In the city, at
8:30 o’clock to further arrange for deIickki’i iniet Salve.
ted with the premises, several years tise
,.TO .
.....
D. Bertsch.
duea, Piinto and Oite. Toilet
Artie
______
Jtei, Imanimal
in your local paper, and
ported-aud Domeatlo Cigar*. Eighth Street
The Best SalvR in the world for ago. this valuabe water frontage basL^ythe^afs
tails of program and make the necesafter such advertisement
Cute, Braises, Sores, Ulcete; Sal
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy
sary appointments.
^yALSir HKBF.R, Drurgist and Pbarmaclat;
Rheum, Fever Sore; Tetter, Chapped been laying idle. It Is now beinM has appeared you apply to the Justice In view of the collapse of the massIs famous as a
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin Improved by the building of a dock K o^ the peace to sell the animal. He
bualnees!U CU^mug^Se, SghthBtreet.40th#
Cure for a severe cold.
celebration which at one time was inEruptions, and pwlUvely^uresPiles, ft. long along Black Lake, far enou
Famous as a
Issues a warrant for the constable, who
or no pay requl
tended to be held at Zeeland, It Is beguaranteed out to secure 12 feet of, water. Toe
Hardware.
Preventiveof pneumonia.
gives ten days notice by posters and
to^give perfect satisfaction,or money
Famous as a
ing proposed by those that were con-j
object is to provide ^steamboat
you get your expenses.The penalty of
Preventiveand cure for croup.
yA^OOBT.. J. B. General Hardware and
nected
with that movement to consol-j
Ing, and if the'ent
Repairing promptly attended to.
Famous for the relief
affords in sale by^ebwWalsh^^^^^ist0^
taking a stray animal and not giving
idate
matters—
all of which will
Eighth Street.
Well, to follow It up byVovJrflng addicase of
notice is $5; and besides the owner can
definitely
settled
at the Saturday evej
Whooping cough.
tional shipping accomphCatlons as
~ l Ut in
come upoayour place and take it away
Job Printings
Famous as a safe and pleasant
ing meeting.
Are you. insured? IT nofc, now is the fast as business call&fw It.
without paying you anything.
Medicine for children.
time to provide yourself and family
17’ANTERB. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
Try It. 50 cent bottles for sale by with a bottte /Of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Y. M. C. A. Field Day.
other Job Printing neatly executed, in InThe scarcity of residencesin this
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich.
gUah and Holland language*.Eighth Stmt
The court house building commitCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy a^aa
Will
surelv be next Friday, June 30.
6lty continues, and is no dopbt one of
Insurance against, any serious results
Summer Dress Goods, on special from an attack, of bowel complaint tbe Incentives for f.he Increasedactiv- tee with architect W. K. Johnston The stmr. Macatawa leaves her dock
^ : Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
met at Grand Haven on Tuesday to at 10:15 a. m., and the sports will probsale, at
Notie b & Verschure.
during the summer, months,. ---Itisal- ity in the building line* The number
ably occur at Point Superior.
most certain to be qeeded and should of houses In course of erection and open the bids. There was a large atG. W. Browning offers the medal for
be procuredatt once.
_ __
tendance of contractors and Interested
once. ____________
No other remedy
Children Ory for
the best all around athlete, who Is to
completion
thus
far this season excan take its place or do ite worib^jm
parties, nearly filling the court room. be most proficient in running, broad
Pltcher’e Caatorla.
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber ceeds one hundred, and It is remarkable Fourteen acceptable)'’ bids bad been Jump, 100-yard dasb, and throwing
Walsh, Holland Mich. ; t;* • . r- /
to mote how nearly Equally they are
handed In besides some others for the hammer.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
distributed in the various directions,
Additional there will be 100-yard
Meat Markets.
heating,
and plumbing, only. The dash
of misses and children’s shoes In the
Ladies’ fine ribbed vesto, at 9cpach, no one localitybeing able to claim a
for boys under 16; 220-yarddash;
city.
proposals ranEll the wayofrom $46,000 stand broad Jump; stand and running
or 8 for 25c, at>£ .
D- Bebtsch.
monopoly
in
this direction. Among
to $67,000 and were unanimously reRiver Street.
GREAT ClearingSale in Clothing, the leading bnildefs are the Bosnians jected. The committee thereupon
raois;
Spring Jackets, different styles and
FurnishingGoods, Hate and Caps; with about twenty;. Pope, Garrod A
swimming race; two boat races, one
ILL VAN DEB VF.ERE.Dealer In ell Unde prices, are sold below Grand Rapids
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s Ob., ten; W. C. Walsh, six; Smith & made some reductions in the specifi- with skiffs, tbe other with clinkers.
prices, at
?®|kth Rtree2^^ /._
} v
cations such as changing tbe first story
ClothingStore. We must have- money
Notier & Verschure.
hence the goods must goatalmostany Slag, eight; W. Elferdlnktwo.
from stone to 'brick, substitutinga
Miscellaneous.
price, and we will close them out veiy
Present
arrangements
between
the
wooden stair case for one of Iron and lAe Ol/vAvl/vCj XI# XVICJilUU vCIU j U • X
Basting thread 1 ceftt a spool, or 10 cheap, Come In and see us. Now m
Holland-Chlcago Transportation Oo., marble, and other minor altera- wer, G. J. Van Duren, E. Herold and
cents a dozen,
D. Bertsch.
your opportunityto buy eheap.
Wm. Brusse offer specialprices.
22-2w and the Chicago A West Mich. Rail- tion, none of which however will im-’
way Co., Include the sale by the latter pair tbe solidityor general appearance
GREAT Clearance Sale In Clothing
Itch on human and horses and all
.NDALL, 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notion*,
If you are looking for a fine pair of
animals
cured
in
30
minutes
by
Woolof through tickets from Grand Rapids, of tbe building. The plans^as thus a- Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Baiaay Goods and Tinware.
Trunks and Valises,,at Henderson’s
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never russet oxfords, go to E. Herold A Co. Allegan and Fennvilleand all stations
mended were re-submitted- to the low- ClothingStore. We mbst have money;
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
HO- between those points and Holland to est three bidders Campbell A McNabb ______
________
hence the _goods
must _
go
Holland, Mich.
i?6m CURRIER’S
Painters.
TEL, Chicago, (formerly the St. Chicago, via steamers from this city. of Grand Rapids, J. M. Crocker of price, and we wUl close
Charles). 15 and 17 South Clark Street.
____
Come In and see
GREAT Clearing Sale In Clottalnp, Established 25 years. Strictlyfirst- The fare, including transfer of bag- Coldwater, and Ward & Russell br cbeaPyour, opportunityto buy
The latter handed in a bid for
Furnishing Goods, Hate and Capa, class. Central location. Hot and
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson ’a baths free. Good
, 'te8$l.QQ!p
$41,985, which was satisfactory to tbs' Colored and Black
Der
tee Fjrir.
MO committee aod will Im recommended spdclal sale, at
iut
CVhbipi
&
JoPli,
......
2.45
3.CS by them for acceptance to the board
Not1er&
them out
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Shawls and Parasols, on special sal", The new time card of the company of supervisors at their adjourned
Notibb & Verschure. will be found in another
ing on Monday.
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Heart
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State Scraps.
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SABAH A KELLY,

Chicago Journal: Lumber schooners
Attest
B F. Johnsox, City Clark.
are being nailed up ready for a long
Accepted tod referred to the m»yor.
tie-up at the docks. Agents have sent
MOTIONS AND mMOLUTIOSS.
word'to lumbering companies to ship
Will PositivelyOur
amount of th« spy'al asno more cargoes to be sold here on the
HBABT DISEASE.
. : NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
market unt il there is a change in the
SLEEPLaaSNEBS, AND
tntoflr. equal Installments,to
money situation.Some boate have
AU Derangements of the NervousSystem.'
UNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
lain on the lumber market ten and Kliment of 1314.20 on the firstday of February,
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and BeaUaas
eleven days and are still there, owing A. D. 1886 : the third intUUmant m $114 JO on th
first day ol Fabruwy, A. D. IMS ; the fourthln- Babies.
to the inability of brokers to dispose stallment of W14»on th® flrat day ofFsbru- Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
:

m.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tb» Cincurr Couwr fob thb Coonty of
Ottawa,in Chanobbt.
Complainant,
V8.

JOHN KELLY,
Dbfbvdabt.

•

100 full slse

of their cargoes.

doses 50 cent*.

PREPARED

BY,

Two characteristic features

COtb JudicialCircuitin Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Cbftnosty,at the city of Grand
Haven, on the 15th day of June, A. D. 1888.
lu this cause ft eppearitg from the affidavit on
file that the defendant.John Kelly, la a resident
of this State, but by reaaon of his continualabsence from his place of residencesubpoena could
not be served on him : on motion of the complalnant'ssolicitor,it la ordered that the appearance of add abessitdefeodast,
Jo' BleUy.be entered within three montha from the date of this
order,and In rase of his appearance be cause
answer to the bill of complaint to be filed and a
copy thereofto be served on complainant's solicitor within twenty days after servleeon him of a
copy of said Mil ard noticeof this order; and in
d< FiUlt thereofsaid biU be taken aa ^oofetaedby

Mi

each fl‘oal JaaTaa

for

"^The equal suffrage bill, recently
signed by Governor Rich, does not
signify equality in the conditionsof
eligibility. A

woman who

is

HUIZINGA,

VpwW

BW1

which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.

The work of dredging the entrance
to Muskegon harbor is nearing comple- SSoiLd nwTyti oo .11 .um. raputt, mU. Wittier Ic Filler Medicine Co.,
CEDAB SPRINGS. MICH,
tion. When completed there will be
eakUbBect defendant.
eighteen feet of water through the baeotaM due a special tax to be rai^ In e^ch Bold by HEBEB WALSH, ard MABTIN A And it la further ordered
entire channel.

It wiU pay you to investigateif you intend

that within twenty
days the complainant cense a notice of this order

Holland, Mich.

mentioned for his appearance.

issuias&'ffiHss

City

Mortgage

|

_

are ready to be placed in the positions council to act on committee of sewerage.
Aid. Den Uyl stated that the city marshal
marked off on the route, and the big wanted the flag pole on tower of engine bonse
No. 1 fixed, but that after fixing platform in towcables have arrived.
er there was no place for a flag pole ouleas
placed on roof of building. -Referred to commitThe track of the Kalamazoo & South tee on public buUdlngs and property with power

In the office of

thereof to be served on the complainant's
ir

v

i

the reffster

of

Common

In the ownership and operatingof a
Holland, Mlob.. June 80th, 1683.
The common council mot in regular session threshing machine. Good business
and was called to order by the mayor.
secured. The right kind of a man
Present: Meyor Hummer, AMs. Ter Vree,
can buy cheap. Address: N. W.
Lokker. De Bpefder,Schoon, Den Uyl, Dalman,
17-8w.
Schmid, Habermaun,Visscher,and Harrington, Ogden, Holland,

Mich.

has been actively engaged in the practice of medicineat that place for the
past thirty-fiveyears. On the 26th of
May while in Des Moines en route to
Chicago, he ws suddenly taken with
an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold

Eonerabte, the Mayor and Common CounCity of Holland.
GERTLBXBBI-At the requestof many citizens
1 would eaU your attentionto (he nuisance of
bathers In a nude state, at the so-calledVan
Stolen point In Black Lake, said point being
within tbeltmlteof the dty of Holland . No lady Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
can approach tha lake at auv time of day, more DiarrhoeaRemedy for the past sevenespeciallyevening! and Sundays, without having to enoounter the spectacle of a crowd tl teen years, and knowing its reliability,
nutad young men and noys In and ont of the he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses
water, In plain slgbr. from Twelfth street and of which completely cured him.
•oolbof theaamo. Trusting stops may be takexcitementand change of water and
en to abate this nuisance,we remain,
A A. Finch, and many others. diet incident to travelingoften proReferred to the committee on order and po ice. duce a diarrhoea. Every one should
John A Kooyers and eleven others petitioned
jrocure a bottle of this Remedy before
«f Allows;
Holland, Mich. Jane tod, 1883.
caving home. For sale
Heber
the.

cil of th4

JNZEE-A-TSThe Best in the Market.

deeds for said conn-

Oor. Eightli and. Fisli St.

dollarsand forty six cents ($214.46)besides an
attorney fee of fifteendollars ($15.00)provided
for by law: And no salt or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
noticeis thereforehereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute in snob ease made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public
vendneofthe mortgagedpremises, or so mnch
therof as may be necessary,to pay the amount doe
on said mortgage with internetand costs of foreJOHN C. POST.
clos-— and sale, Inc’ndlng an attorney fee of fifCircuit Conrt Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Mich teen dollars (tlS.Offi provided for by law ; said sal
to take place at the front door of tbe Ottawa
GERBTTJ D1EKEM',
ooanty coart house, at the city of Grand Haven,
Complainant's Solid
20 -6w.
Michigan (that being tbe place where tbe clronil
conrt of the ooanty of Ottawa la bolden) on

tor.

Mo/iday, the fourth day of September. A D

To

the

Common Coun-

Gbbtlbmeh:— We, the audertigned.

tax pay
era and residentsof the Fifth warn of the city of
Holland, would respectfullypet' tlon your Honorable body to cense a survey to be made of the
entire east one-half of section 38, to said Fifth
ward, tor the purpose of locatirg and establish-

ing the lines of the eoatlnnation of Columbia
and College avenues, and also the lines of all
streets running through sail one- half part of
sectionWand parallelwith Sixteer th street,to
the Bonth city limite.and that iron stakes be
driven at the Int- reactionsof all Ikes and

^Setared to the committee on

GOOD ENOUGH!

1893,

Suck

is

the verdict of those that

have looked into the

E

Farmers!

less.

Be sore and look well tb's Besson to jour own
your Hiy Loadcis and other

A
ISAAC MAUS1LJE, Assignee.

interest*, in buying
(arming tools.
I keep at present

Geiuut

the R-Kk Island RaVe and
Hay Loadei^pombined, which is far ahead of any-

thing yet offered in this vicinity.It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction,
by one of
our largest farmers in Fillmore.Klaas Dykbuls.
He prefersit far above the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay unload ing line,
with which you can onload your grain as well as
your hay.
Tbe AmericanCultivatorand Sdeder and Bean
Poller Combined. Will pnU from 8 to 10 seres
in one day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
Walsh, Holland Mich.
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. Noloadlnr upof dirt.
The Five-toothCultivator,all steel.
Clearing Sale in Clothing,
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rakes. Double ShovFurnishing Goods, Hats
Caps, el and Three Shovel Cultivators,Hay Forks and
Hay Attachments.
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s I also keep on band a full line of Baggies,Road
ClothingStore. We must have money; and Farm Wagons, and Carte.
hence the goods must go at almost any Particularattentionis called to my new Patent Donbie Truss Brace, which I now pnt on all
price, and we will close them out very
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
cheap. Come In and see us.
is for this City. This Is tbe only true truss brace
made. No extra charge.Upon short notice I fill
your opportunityto buy cheap.
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmithline.
Caniuge and Wagon Painting done in the most
sathf'ctory manner.
Have You Heard
At Wholesale and Retail— a (nil line of Iron
and .Steel.
Of the latest arrivals at Notier
I buy all kinds of Fu-s, and keep a fall line of
Bee Snpplies.
Verechure’s?
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
It's immense!
for Cash, or good Bankable paper.
Spring and Summer Goods in abun- Thanking yon for yonr fast patronage I solicit
dant quantities.
yonr farthertrade ddring the ensnlng season.

J.

Dikkemi, Attorney

for

FUlNITUAE EMPORIUM

Assignee.
28-13W

I

Probate Order.

‘

GREAT

and

Now

streets and
bridgee.
Mr. and Mrs. Btnrton petitionedthe council to
donate twelve dollars toward the expense of
their passage to New York city, on their return
toEnglacd,their cblldiei in England having
provided for the ocean paseage.
Referred to cummittoe on poor.
Gerrlt Peering petitionedJor the privilegeto
kas'wer through Fourth street, from
Dress Goods.
his laundry to the marsh east of railroad.
Ginghams.
Betaiad to committee on streetsand bridges
Shawls for the season.
with power to act, subject to the tame restricSpring Jackets, different styles
tions as City Hotel and First State Bank sewer.
A. Van Yaren verbally petitioned the comCheaper than the cheapest.
mon council to allow him two dollars and fifty
cents to pey one month's rent —Referred to committee on poor.
ClearingSale in Clothing,
The council took a recess of five minutes to
and Caps,
enable the committee on poor to report cu the Furnishing Goods,
petition of A. Van Vnren.
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
After recess:
ClothingStore. We must have money;
Members of oonncilall present.
The commute' on poor reported on the peti- hence the goods must go at almost any
tion of A. Van Vnreo recommendingthat he h* price, and we will close them out very
allowed temporary aid, to pey one month's rent

.

at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of aaid day. the
said premises to be sold being described in said
mortagageas: All that piece or parcel of land
sitnatear,d being in theTownsbip of Olive, n
tbe county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and dtscribedas follows : The north-eastquarter
(N.
K) of the north east quarter (N. E. U) of
sectionnumbered seventeen<17) in Township
six (6) north of range fifteen (IS) west, containing
forty i40) acres of land, more or
*
Dated Holland.Jane 6tb,
D. 1883.

1893.

by

To the Honorable the Mayor and
jUcf the City of Holland.

&

J.

Flieman.

Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COU.NTT OP OITAWA. )
I

'

At a sessionof the Probate Conrt for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven.Hnsaid county, on Wednesday, tbe Bevtnth day of Jane, in the year one
thousand eight hundredand ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Kraai,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veri
fled, of Frank Kraai, father and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
thehbirsatlawofsaiddeceased, and who
entitledto tbe lands or said deoeast-d.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the

RUM

«

60..

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

Third day of July next.
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hea> ing of aaid petition, ami that the belra at
law of said deceased,and all other persona inter*
eetek in said estate are required to appear at
sessionof said Court, then lo be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
said consty,and show cansa.if any tbsre be.why
the prayer of the petitionershottid not be granted : And it is farther Ordered,That said petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
said estate, of tha pendenoyof said petition, and
the hearing thereofby cansing a copy of this order to be publishedin tbe Bollind Crrr News,
a newspaperprintedand oironlatedIn said county of Ottawa for three snooesslve weeks previons
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Miner P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. 20-3w.

Carpets and Matting,
Immense

Stock of Wal. Paper and

Trimmings

GREAT

Hats

—Adopted.
The followingclaims wen allowed, vis :
Dykems, 42H days service as supervisor
express and postage .................... 6% 40
7. Van By. paid for banting and repairing
2 50
B.
Farley, hnrrying dead fish along
•oath shore of Black Lake .............. 2 00
NotierA Verschure,paid one poor order..
3 80
B. Den Uyl, repairingand fixing rollers in
towerofeoginehunseno.
1 and repairlog doors.
10 50
i Thomas band psti
jstittonedfor nse of one
The1
.
room in engine bonss No. 1. for band purposes
—Referredto committee on publicbuildingsand
property.
msroBTSor standing committees.*

J.

%

ngine

I:

B

The committeeon poor reported,presenting
the semi-monthly report of the directorof the
poor and said committeerecommending$33.00
nr the support of tbs poor for the two weeks
ending July 5th. 1883, and having rendered temporary aid to the amount of $19 W.
The committee on order and police reportedan
ordinance entitled,“An ordinance to regulate
the speed for engines and ears on railroad tracks
wltbfnthe limite of the City of Holland, and
fixing a penalty for violations
thereof. '' Said ordinaooe was road a flrat and second time by Its
title and placed on the general order for next
regolarmeeting.
• The special committee on lightingreported as
follows:[Bee report in another column Ed.1
The recommendations
were adopted and additional lima as requested granted, all the aldermen elect concurringtherein, by ysaa and nays.
The dty menOtsl reported receiptof the city
treasurerfor $86.78 collected for the month end-

gJaneU,im-rae«.
The clerk reportedthe following communlcs-

Mayor’s Ofior, Jane 17, iwo.

f

To the Mayor and Common Cornea:
Gbmtlsmbn :— At a mass meeting

of the oitisens of Saginaw, held at the dty heU the evening
of JaneNbTim. the following resolutionwas
f Kn Irfit and adopted, to wit :
M Saginaw In mass meeting as-

ttbe actionof a former meeting in declln; onteldeaid for the sufferers by the
i of May to. while prompted by a
, was the result of a too hasty Judg-

Tbs showingof the past two weeks
istmted that outside aidwi
wonldhevery
[useful;
’
ib aid has been vary cordiallyofdtiee and individual non resii

and

Drain. Hjettin^.

The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.

Notice w Hereby Given, That I, Barend Kammeraad. Township^Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland,County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
will, on the 7th day of July, A. D. 1893, at the place of D. Kardux, in said
(Township of Holland, at 10 o’clock in the forenoonof that day, proceed to receive bids for the constructionof a certain Drain known and designated as
“ the Number 53 Drain,” located and established in the said Township of Holland, and describedas follows, to wit : Commencing at a point forty (40)
rods west and sixty (60) rods north from the south ^ post of section eleven (11)
in Town 6 N. R. 16 west, running thence south ^ e, 59 rods to the section line
between sections 11 and 14 in Town 5 N. of R. 16 west, thence n 86° 30' e paralell with said section line and one rod north therefrom 2 rods 15 links, thence
s JP 30 ' e 54*s rods, thence s 3Q° 45' e 11 rods, thence s 6° 45' e 18 rods 9 links,
thence north 85° 30' e 29 1-5 rods to the n and s
line of section 14 said
Town and Range, thence s 2° e parallel with said ^ line 79 rods, to east and
west % line of said section 14 and 8 links north therefrom, thence s 86° 15' w
parallel with e and w ^ line and Slinks north therefrom, 40J rods, thence s SP
e 160)6 rods to s line of said section 14, thence s 2^ e 60*6 rods to where it intersects a Drain, 40 rods west and 60 rods south from the north )6 post of secBest assorted lumber-yard in tion 23 T. 5 N. R. 16 w. The above described line is the centre line of the proposed Drain, width in bottom to be, from point of beginning to the south line
the city. Lumber of all - of section 14, two feet and from thence to its terminus to be two )6 feet, slope
of sides to be at an angle of 45°, width of surface required for Drain and for the
kinds and grades.
deposit of the excavationswill be from 22 to 30 feet. Said job will be let by
Lath, Shingles, Building sections.The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordancewith the diagram
Brick,
now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, In the office of the
Doors, Paints etc. Township Clerk, to which relerence may be had by all parties interested, and
bids will oe made and received accordingly. Contractswill be made with the
lowest responsible bidder giving adeouate security for the performanceof the
Plans and Specifications for work, In a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right
Stores, Residences, Facto- to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of
ries and all sorts of Builletting.
Notice w Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
dings prepared on
t such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner
or at
short notice.
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprised within the “ Number fifty-three(53) Drain Special Assessment DisHaving purchased the
trict” will be subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conC.L,
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e 20 ac of s )£ of
I will be prepared to fill orders for w)6e)6 sw)68ecll,wl5acof s)6 of e)6 e>6 bw)6 sec 11, w lOacof n w)6 n
e )6 sec 14, b 8 ac of s w J6 n e 36 *ec H, e 20 ac of e )<( n w *6 sec 14, w 25 ac of
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
n w )6 s e )6 sec 14, w 20 ac of s w )* $ e )6 sec 14, s 60 ac of e )6 s w )6 sec 14,
short notice.
e & ac of n £ w )6 c )6 n w 36 8ec23, n 5 ftc of n J6 e 36 e)6 n w )6 sec 23, all in
Township five (5) north of Range sixteen (16) west;, also the Township of

cheap. Come

in and see us.
your opportunityto buy cheap.

Now

is

%

Jameslloiitley,Prop'

This Space

Hardware,

belongs to
va Raalte,
B.. Van

Sash,

dealer in

and

iplements,

River Street,
Holland, Mich.

t

KING

SAW MILL

James Huntley.
Holland,Mfch., April

15,

18W.

" .

.
1893.
BAREND KAMMERAAD,

Holland at large.,
Dated, this 22nd day of June, A. D.

‘

1*-

.

CHOICE

him

The

•

f*'

of

and the clerk.
Minutes of last two meetlcgswere read and
approved.
Dr. M.J. Davis is a prominent physirmrioNB and accounts.
cian of Lewis, Cass county, loiva, and
Jane 18, 1801.

der
(r- Veere.
j*;*:?'

THE SEASON

a copy of said bill and notice of this order;
and In def .nlt thereof raid bill wlU be taken as
confessed by said non-residentdefendant.
And it is farther ordered that within twenty
days the complainant oanse a notice of this order
to
be published In the Holland Crrr News, a
act.
Haven Railway is being extended to toAdjourned
to WcdnMday,July 5lh, 1883, 7 JO newspaperprkted. published and circulating
in
said County, and that said publication be conthe harbor entrance at South Haven.
©clock,
Qko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
tinued therein once in each week for six weeks in
succession,or that he cause a copy of this order
[OFFICIAL.]
to be personallyserved on said non-resident defendant at least twenty days before the time
Partner Wanted
Council.
above prescribedfor hi" appearance.

p.m.

Meat Market,

Wm. .Van•

I

To

paint

19 ly

JOHN C. POST,
you will be surprised at the prompt
Ctrcnlt Court rommisth ner, Ottawa Cd , MIcb.
relief it affords. The first application
OERBIT J. DIEKAMA.
will quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles
Complainant's Solicitor. U-fiv.
of the constitution.
tlon «. Title 27o4 the dty eharter. e»d tbUsuch
for
sale
by
Hebcr
Walsh,
Holland
bonds have oouponi attaehed,the pricolpdand
The proposed investigation into the Interest to her made payable at the offloa of the Mich.
treaanrerof the city or Holland.— 'Adopted, aU
lynching of O’Sullivan at Corunna, orthe aldermen elect votingthen for, by yeas aid
Sale.
dered by Gov. Rich, is not likely to go naya.
Chancery Notice,
f\EFAULT
HAVING
BEEN
MADE IN THE
By
aid
Habennann.
much further. The sheriff was told Bnolved. That the mayor and city clert be,
STATE OF MIOHIOAN.
L/ conditionof pey men! of a certain mortgage
The
CiBCurr^OouHT.
fob
the
Countt
made and executed by Jan Van De Vorste, of
by the officials of Shiawassee County and the aame are hereby, snthorlsed and direcof Ottawa, In Chancebt. )
th* dty of Holland, ooanty of Ottawa and state
ted to tasne and negotiate the neeess«ry bonds
that they will allow no bills contracted for the Improvementof west tenth street special GEERTJE EILANDER,
of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
J. Van Baalte,of Spring Lake, In said county of
Complainant,
for that purpose, and as the state can street assessment district.— Adopted.
Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the aeeT8.
By aid. Viascher:
ond part, dated the fifteenth 4»y of Angnst. A.
appropriate no money to be thus used
Baolved, That a commute of th-ee be appoinJAN EILANDER,
D., one thousand eight hundredand eighty fonr,
ted by Uie mayor, and cf which tha mayor shall
Defendant.
the matter will drop. The sheriff is be a member ez-offlelo,to act together with the
and recorded in tha office of therociatorof deed!
of
Ottawa ooanty. Michigan, qq the 21st day of
28th JudicialCircuit in Chancery.
little likely to put up his own money chairmanof the board of pnbllc works and with
Bait
pending
in the Ctrcnlt Coart tor the Comi- Angnst, A. D. 18S4, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on
W. H. Peach aa member of the board ol health,
to push an investigation of that kind as a specialcommitteeon sewerage, to In res ty of Ottawa in Chancery, et the dty of Grand page 135, which said mortgagewas on the tenth
day of Jaly. A. D. 1886. duly assigned by laid
the Immediate neoeasltyof sewerageIn Haven, on the 26tb day of May. A. D. 1809.
Anthonie J. Van Baalte to Jane Mardlje, of llolThe system of electric light buoys tiaate
In this otnxe it appearing from the affidavit on
this city and also to report within tb rty dayaa
landTownshtpIn said ooanty, which assignment
running from Chicago harbor to the general plan or system of sewerage for the eitv, file, that the defendant,Jan Eilandar, la not a was on the 17th day of February, A. D. 1887, reespeciallyfor those parte of the city where the residentof this state, but Is a residentof Pater- corded in the office of the registerof deeds for
steamboat pier at the World’s Fair necessityfor sewerage is the most urgent, and son. New Jersey. On motion of complainant's said county, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on page
the approximate expense connect*d there- soUcItor,It is ordered that the appearance of said
grounds will be in operation within a also
473, and which mortgage was on the 12th day of
with, and the proper method or plan of defray- non-residentdefendant,Jan Eilandar.be entered
May. A. D
D. 1883, dnly
uly asafgeed
assigi by said Jane afarbmln with n four months frem the date of this silje
few days. The line has all been staked ing the same.— Adopted.
to Isaac Mareilje,of tha same place, and
The mayor appointedaids. Vlescher, Haber- order ; and in ease of his appearance he cease his
was
on
the 15thtty
day
of May. A. D. 1883 recorded
off and accurately measured, the buoys mann and Schoon as members from the common answer to the bUl oft oompl&int
comp
to be filed, and
vote for village, town, or city officials must be able to read a paragraph

.

to

^SORTERS BR0S:1

upon tha

Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but tinned thereinonce in each week for six weeks
that is all it will cost you to cure any In anooeeslon.or that ho cense a copy of thit oruum, payable annually,for the payment of the ordinary case of rheumatism If you use det to be peraorallyserved on eld abeen t defenqualified said Installmentsfalllni due Fewuary lil. A. D. Chamberlains Pain Balm. Try it and dant at least twenty days befer the ttm e above

to

Holland. Mich.

our

House Palms

Ua

>

of

Township Drain Commissioner of

im.
.

the

.

:

,

Township of Holland.

^

••

m
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Wt&t&item
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COWBOYS BATE BTABSTO
Tbs

_

pull oat quickly. Thera ts no clew to thefr

GraM Bm* from CtedMW, N«t^

to

identity.

.

FISH

WILL BENEFIT TRADE.

BOILING WATRIL

FLED FROM THE FIRE:

That Thrive la That
Objectionsto the Plan.
Tho rumored oppositionto tho. plan of
LAID IN RUINS
One J? the most remarkable discovfrom Chadron, Neb., to Chicago, haa began, racefanliatlnnproposed by tho committee
THB BANKS. \f;
BY FLAMS.
eries
In
the
shape
of
a
peculiar
speHOLLAND OITT. MICHIGAN.
end QoTernor Oroanse. It Is said, gave the having tho rahabdltatiouof tho National
cies of fish ever made on this contlsignal tor the start by ftrlng a rerolvea Cordage Company In charge hae materialStou Does Fearful Damage la Mlnneeota
Half-starvedBetngeee from Virginia Beaeli
The best opinion Is that the man who aver* ized It li from the law Ann of fttrker A
Mining Tvwae aad Chicago — Singular pent was that made at Carson City,
Duluth-OnlyTen Houses Left Standing
ages fifty miles a day will via the reca Sc udder, who representholders of the prePiseevr) of Rich Lead Ora— Frond* Nev., In' 1876. At that time both
-Reports of Many FataUtlee-Loss May
Each man leafs an extra horse and rides ferred etock. The firm explains Itaobjeo}be Hale A Norcross and the Savage
Drought StimulatesProduce Sales.
Reach gl, 000,000.
In a thirty-pound saddle The Homane ttonsto the alleged plan In a letter, in
23S
mines were down to what is known
Society people held meetingsto d*> Which they called attentionto the injusHundreds
Are
Homeless.
:•:)
As to Give IncreasedAccommodations, •a the *2, 200-footlevel" When at
tice of any plan which contemplates an
DESPERATE STAND OP A PHILAReports via Duluth from tbe soene of
a a Dna ft Oa'a weekly review of trade that depth a subterranean lake of
•qssznent on tbe preferred stock.
DELPHIA BURGLAR.
boiling water was tapped. The ac- Sunday night’s conflagrations add to
tajw
Foisooed st a Baoqoet.
Concerted action by the banka of New cident flooded both mines to the the horrors of the early stories. NothAbout twenty persons were poisoned by York has chanted the situation materially.
Another Batch of PresidentialAppointdepth of 400 feet After the water ing but ashes is left to mark the spots
ments— Pell to His Death— Devoted Aot
eating ice cream during a banquet at the More faUnree and a tremendouadrain of
the dedicatory eervlces at Bh Francis’ mooaqr to the Weet Lai snob an effect here had all been pumped out except that where stood the thriving towns of Vir•>«
of a Mother— Fierce Fight In the Ten.
Hospital, Denver, Friday night, and some that the banks were unanimous in deciding which had gathered in basins and in
nessee Mountains.
ginia and Iron Mountain, while the
of them are in a serious condition.Among upon the Ueue of clearing- house eertlfi- the inaccessible portions of the
i reator portion of Meeaba, Biwabik,
One Against a Hundred.
the victimsare most of the Catholic priests eaten Much increased accommodations for works, and when the water still had
the buslnsas oonimonlty are expected to
and Merritt are In ruins. The whole
A modem versionof Horatius at the
of the dty and several of the sleteee at the
a
temperature
of
128
.degrees—
nearly
reeuU and doobtlees will uulese speculabridge, Sunday night, threw the" little Tilhospital,as wall as a number of other tion Is stlmnlatadto absorb all the increase scalding hot— many queer-looking section of country in the vicinity of
lage of Cheswlck, Pa, Into excitement
prominent Catholics.Father O'Ryan Is at la evaUabla resources through undue preflittle blood-red fish *were taken out these towns has been the soene of forest
One man, armed a 1th a revolver andSt Joseph's Hospital in a serious condition. erence for marketable seourltlee over other
In appearance they resembled gold- fires for the last three weeks, but no
penned up In a room of a bouse which he
It is not thought any of tbs cases will _ eta The weakness of banks al many
Is charged with having entered with burprove fatal How the poison got into tbe Western points continues:tbe wide-spread fish.
They seemed lively and sportive
glarious Intent,held about one hundred
cream or what its nature was has not been stringeooyis having a seriouseffect upon
merchants and manufacturer! who are In enough when they were in their nacitizens at bay all night They were armed
ascertained, though It probably came from
TBS Rial
no way ooacoraedwith speculativeoperabuildingsmelted away before
with revolvers,shotguns and Winchester
the
tlona A sharp fall In foreign exchange re- tive 1 element— boiling water— not- frame
rifles. Finally, at daylight when he was
at like
like'tinder. Thousands are
vise
plan to stop the nee, BONING GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD. move* the chance of gold export at pres- withstanding the faot that they did he blast
wonnded and bloody, and with a charge of bat did not prevent the start
eft without food or shelter of any
ent, but It Is doe to foreign purchases of Rot even have rudimentary eyes.
•hot In bU left arm, shoulder aod breast, The cowboys are each as might be expect- The Government la Urged to Protect the securities rather than to a change In trade
dnd— few saving anythingof their beWhen the flsh were taken out of the ongings. The money loss may reach
the doors were hurst In and he ed to take part in such an enterprise. They
Historic Spot.
hot
water
and
put
into
buckets
of
was overpowered.He was lodged In Jail, number twenty-five, and half of them art
•LOOOJXX), though it Is difficultto
MANY TOWNS BURNED.
Mr. Batobelder,of the Gettysburg Batcold water for the purpose of being estimate the figures from present decharged with burglary. The man’s nams mounted on ttolen hreneboa “Snake Creek tlefieldCommission,has reported to Secrefbgtnia and Blwnblk Destroyed, While
isported to the aurface, they' died tails. Tbe first train bearing the refIs William P. Dysart He claims to be a
Tom." “Rattle- snake Pete" and “Cock- tary Lament that the electricrailroad comMerritt aod Other Piece* Alee Suffor.
clerk in the Pennaylvania Ballway offlces eyed Bill" are the names of throe of the pany has resumed work on Its electrlo line
as quickly as a per#i or b&as would If ugees from the range, carrying 260
Men. women, and children oa cars ready plunged Into a kettle of water that people, mostly women and chiloren,
at Philadelphia. Ho said that he bad left Whiten He Dog and Spotted Wolf, two on the battlefield despite Its promise to
Philadelphia on a two weeks* vacation. full-bloodedSioux, are in tne lot The discontinue. A group of bowlders form- to leava For God’s sake send us aid !" was was scalding hot; not only this, but arrived in Duluth at 1:30 In tbe mornHe had a hundred dollars with him. and route of the race has not been ing a front on tbs left of the third the startling message received from Vir- the skin peeled off exactly as If they ing, and the wearied and hungry pasthen Intended to visit the World's Fair. made public,lest homane people along army corps’ position has been blasted out ginia, Mian, at Duluth, Sunday afternoon. had been boiled.
sengers hurried from the coaches to
He admits that be has been drinking heav- the lino should Interfere^The fir*) This is tbe most picturesqueportion of the ‘There are Just four buildings left at Virthe baggage-rooms, where elaborate
Eyeless
fish
are
common
enough
Id
ily and the warden believes he was on the rider to reach Chicago Is promised e field. Tbe railway cuta through liuee of ginia, a thriving mining town of 8,630 inunches were spread. Of all the crowd
verge of delirium tremens. He claims be prise of tLOOO In gold by the mana- battle, forest trees are leveled and In short habitants before the lira Biwabik and ill subterraneanlakes and rivers,but the greater portion were penniless,de;J§
does not know how be reached the scent of gers of the race. Buffalo BUI Is said to tbe whole characterof the field Is changed Merritt are reported In aahee, while this Is the only case on record of liv- pendent absolutely upon what charity
the burglary nor what occurred them
have put up another prize of t&00 and a and every hour tbe work of desecration Mountain Iron end other towni ing fish beinft found In boiling water. might be offered.Few had saved anyalso suffered It Is reasonablycertain that
thing beyond the most meager effects,
saddle and revolver.
goes oa Work Is abifeotto be commenced
BATCH OF NEW NAMES.
Renting the Barge.
and lor the whole trainload there wss
even on tbs famous little Bound Top. Mr. there has boon no mortalityat tbe several
towns destroyed. It is impossibleto apGERMANY’S GREAT DAY.
Daring the war of 1812 the good but one trunk.
PresidentCleveland Makes Numerous
Batcheldernrgee Instant tnterfereuen The
proximate the propertyloss, bat It will eg*
Advices from Virginia are to the
Appointments.
Grand Teutonto Festival at the tforld's matter has been referred to the proper gregate considerablyover 91,000,000, and people of Newport, R. L, were kept
effect that only ten houses escaped the
officials for an opinion as to the right of
! The President has made the following
on
the
"ground
hop"
* by
a
British
Fair.
•everal thousands of persons are made
flames. Virginia was a village of 8,600
the government to interfere.
appointments: Collectors of InternalRevGermania reigned at the World's Fall
homeleea AU tbe villages destroyed brigantine,named the Nimrod. She people, with all that goes to make ft
wnoe-Jcshua D. Powers, for the Second Thursday. Thousands of the sons of the
cruised
along
the
coast,
blockaded
were mining towns that have sprang
POPULARIZE THE CANAL.
hriving town. The city was Just cornDistrictof Kentucky; Ben Johnson. Fifth
fatherland gathered under the Imperial
up within the past year. Virginia la leu the harbor, and continually threat- Dieting an elaborate electric plant and
District of Kentucky ; Albert L New, Districolor and marched to the cadences of Commander Taylor's Scheme for Pushing tbao a year old and was regarded as tbe ened to land troops. Her commander
his, too, is a total loss.
lose. Merritt and
trict of Colorado;James W. Murphy, First
Through the Nicaragua Eslsrpstss.
“The Watch oaths Rhine." It was Germost promisingtown oa tbe Iron range. It evidentlyenjoyed the fun of frighten- Mesaba are completely cleaned out, not
Districtof Wisconsin; John T. Essary, man day, and “bochs" resoundedfrom the
Commander & Cl Taylor, of the United bed banka hotels, business blocks, and ing the Newporters.The blockade,
a house remaining. There are numerSecond District of Tennessee; Kope Ellas, lake front «Colambns"to the golden “Re- f tales Navy, who has Just returned to New
many homes of the business men and however, compelled coasters, little ous fatalities and injuriesreported, but
Fifth District of North Carolina; Charles public” in the conn of honor. By a co- York from Spain, where ha went on a dipmlnera All were of frame construction
M. Shannon of Arlsona, for the incidence not premeditated the celebra- lomatic errand for the Government,hae aod burned like tinder. Tbe towns are so fiat-bottomedsloops, to creep along no deaths have as yet been verified,
i Forest Fires Everywhere.
District of New Mexlca Collectors tion feU on the anniversaryof the corona- submitted to tbedtrectory of the Nicaragua
that the belt of fire took them In Ibore under cover *of night, on their
of Customs— August Ross, for the tion of the Emperor, WUUam 11 That Canal Oompany a plan looking to the situated
Ashland dispatchessay. that forest
Way to and from New York. One
at about tbe earns time.
District of Milwaukee, Wta; Charles M. wa» only Incidental,however. The pri- early Inaugurationand completion of tho
captain of asloop had a fight with 1 ires are raging everywhere in northern
Wallace, of Virginia, District of Hlcbmond, mary object was to celebrate Columbus In enterprise. Tbe commander was formerly
EXCITEMENT ON ‘CHANGE.
the British and beat them off. The Wisconsinand have done great damage
Va. Indian agents— John F. T R Bren- true Teutonic fashion. Germans took pos- Vice President and General Manager of the
o standing timber. No rain has fallen
Aorioo of the French Government Booms story is told In "Reminiscences of
tano, Grande Bonde agency in Oregon; session of the World’s Fair grounds and sig- canal “The plan," he said, “is nothing
for over a month and the fires run
Wheat, Cora and Oats.
Taunton."
Ralph Hall. Devil's Lake agency in North nalised the day, the year and the century. more nor less than the building of tbe
through the woods with almost IrresisThere was great excitement on the ChiCaptain Msybury, a fearless young tible rapidity. Iron River, a lumbering
Dakota; W. Leven FowalL Neah Bay The grand parade of German societies.It li great waterway by the people of tbe United
cago
Board
of
Trade
for
an
hour
or
so the
agency In Washington;Lewis T. Erwin, believed, was the most impressivepageant States themselves In their Individualcaman, had made a voyage to New town, was saved by strenuous efforts.
Yaklmah agency In ‘Washington: Fred- ever given by Germans in America. Carl pacities as Investorsand capitalists, and other morning. The day before nobody York in a small sloop, and was re- Only one school house and six dwellings
erick 1 reon, Crow Creek and Lower Bchurx was one of tbe speakers, and Ger- not throngh the action of their legislatures seemed to want any wheat, corn or oats; turning with a cargo of supplies. were destroyed. At last accounts tfio
their only aoslety then was to get rid of
Brule 'agency In South Dakota; many's Minister at Washington, Baron von and mousy oentera
fire wasapproaching from the weet and
what they already had. All that was The Nimrod, discovering his vessel, the town Is again threatened. The
William L ^Hargrove, of Indiana, West- Bollenben. CommissionerWernmth, and
sent
a
barge
to
capture
her.
He
(Ranged ly cable re porta > A deafening
The PresidentIs Dieting.
ern Shoshone agency In Nevada; James Harry Rnben*) also spoke In German, while
village of Sanoorn was wiped out,
crowded on all sail and hugged the
P. Wolsey, of Arkansas,at the Ponca, Paw- Gov. Altgeld and Mayor Carter fl. HarriIn defiance of hard work and the heavy about shook tbe rafters of the bolldlngand
every building being destroyed. At
tba
only
Intelllglblo
sound
from
the
shore;
but
the
breeze
being
light,
tho
nee, Otoe and Oakland agency In Oklaho- son made addresses In English.
responsibility resting upon him, President
Moquah John Meagher, a prominent
mingled
voices
was:
“I’ll buy!" “I’Ubuil"
barge gained upon him.
ma Territory; Joseph Koblnson. of MisCleveland h steadily gaining in avoirducitizen, was burned to death while
SUIT INVOLVINGM, 000,000.
An old Iron swivel was on board, fighting the fire, which destroyed his
eonri at the Netperces agency in Idaho; J.
pola His Increasedweight has began to The uninitiatedwere asking each othet
be InconvenientAlready the effect of what it was all about Tbe fact was tho used to fire salutes on the Fourth of homestead. Mimy other fatalities are
Boo Young, of Kentucky,at the Pima
Harvester ManufacturersCharged with In*
walking has become a burden and Mr. FTOoch Governmenthad removed the duty July, and minute guns In case of dis- rumored,but particulars are meager.
agency iu Arizona: Thomas H Savage at
fringing an Eastern Man’s Patent.
Cleveland finds himself forced to forego ot hay and is preparingto take the duties tress. It was hoisted on deck; charged As everythingis dry and hot the worst
the Green Bay agency In Wisconsin.United
Proceedings In a suit for which more
States Marshal— Otto Peemlller,for the
much of bis customary exercise. In order off con. oate and barley, which means that
is feared. Two children,names not
than Sfi,i>00,000 profitsand damages will be
tbe wont that haa been reported about the heavily with powder, filled up to the
to reduce his size the chief executive is
District of South Dakota.
known, were burned to death at Sanasked have jost been aterted by J. G. Richmuzzle
with
spikes,
bits
of
Iron,
and
damage
to
tbe
French
crops
from
tbe
quietly pursuing the Banting system. Two
born. Tho Northern Pacific bridge at
ardson,
the
reaper
and
harvwster
expert
of
year's
drought
Is
true
and
they
will
broken
bottles,
and
mounted
on
the
DISKED HEB LIFE TO SAVE HEB BOY.
meals a day Is now all that he allows himMinersville is gone and a bridge 800
New Haven. Conn. The ault will Involve self— a light breakfast and dinner with need a-'l we can spare of com, oats and stern.
feet long on the south shore at Sanborn
A Findlay Mother Shockingly Mangled In nearly aU tbe leadingreaper and harvests! simple meats and spring vegetables.
other feeding stuff to keep their horses and
The barge drew within short range; was destroyed. Many freight cars are
manufacturers of tbe United States, Inan Elevator Accident.
cattle alive. What ie true of the situation
Captain Maybury sighted the swivel destroyed. The total property loss Is
cluding
the
combine
and
such
weU-known
In
France
applies
with
equal
force
to
Ger‘ In the elector of the Argyl Hotel, FindFire Destroys Much Property.
and touched off the charge with
in the millions.
lay, Ohio, Mrs E R. Gmhatn was making firms as McCormick A Co. of Chicago,
Tbe High Spire Distillery, Harrisburg. many aod England,where dry weather was
red-hot rod. A tremendous explosion
Champion
Company
of
Springfield,
III,
the ascent with her twc-year-old son. and
Pa., one of the largest in the Etate, was equally protracted.
PIXBS THB BLAMB.
dismounted tbe gun and shook the
when between the second and third floors and the Wood Reaper Worka In order to burned, and wKh it at least five thou seed
MAY COLVIN ESCAPES.
make
a
tost
case,
suit
has
first
boon
sloop
from
stem
to
stern.
the child was caught between the car and
barrels of whisky, entailing a loss of WOO,Fear Men Held Responilble for tbe Ford
When the smoke cleared, it waa
the side of the shaft, and was lerked un- brought against D. M. Osborne A Ca, ol 000. Tbe towiyjfDuodoff, Pa., was visited Girl BoreethW Breaks Jail with an Iron
Theater Disaster.
Auburn,
In
the
United
States
District
Vbrfc.
derneath the carriage,the Iron netting
by tbe most affluwe fire In Its history. The
seen that there wsfluouble onboard
The
coroner’s
jury in Washington
May Colvin, the phenomenal girl horse- the barge. The officer in command
giving way and letting him throngh.The Court for the Northern District of Neu Methodist church and the house of Mra
investigating
restigatlngtho ^Ford’s
Ford's theater
theater duaeYork.
The
complaint
sots
up
that
thl
thief,
wboee
career
In
the
past
two
year*
mother grabbed the child and endeavored
Joha W. Baboon ware totally destroyed. A
had disappeared, and tbe men had Wrought
verdictflVi
holding Colonel
brought Ini a
i
to hold him by hU clothing, but the rapidly company and others have for a number of number of dwellings were badly burned. hae surpeseed anything of tbe kind before
left their oars. Then the barge was F. C. Ainsworth, Contractor George
aacendlug car caught her arms and broke years been engaged In manufacturing har- The loss will reach 9160,000, as tbe build- known, made her escape from tbe Carthage,
them like pipestems, horribly mangling vesters on which a device Is osed tbs ings burned were among the best In the Ma, Jail Friday afternoonIn a moot adroit turned toward the Nimrod, and the W. Dant, SuperintendentCovert, and
mao ocr. She was Incarcerated there for men rowed vigorously. The sloop Engineer Basse responsible for the
and crushing the flesh. The child was essentials of which tbe complainant bold!
the ninth offeoee of stealing horeee, all sailed on her course and arrived at deaths of tho victims by reason of
dropped and fell to the bottom of the shaft, letters of patent for.
AvailableStocks of Wheat.
criminal negligence on their part. The
committed In tbe last two yoan, though Taunton.
while the car was stopped at the fourth
AWFUL DEED OF A MOTHER.
The available stocks of wheat in the •he is now but nineteen years old.
jury was out nearly two hours. The
floor. Just In time to prevent being dashed
United States aod Canada are thus given Her dlooer wee handed Into her cell
How Mceiio FeJatlogeAre Med*
veroict recitesthe death of Frederick
to piece*. The child will recover, bat Mrs.
She Kills Four of Her Children and Herby BradstreetfriEast of the Rooky Moent- at 11 o’clock, and without stoppingto
In order to reproducea painting In B. Loftus, upon whose body the Inquest
Graham Is In a precarious condition.
self While Insane.
alas, 03,378,003bushels; west of the Rock- •at it she immediately began work with
mosaic, says Harper'sWeekly, tbe ar- was held, from wounds by him received
Mrs. Philip Kerch, the wifeef a well- tolea 3,110,000.Exports of wheat (aod of tbe iron fork to effect her escape. Her
For an Evening 81u>w.
on his body and head byres
by reason of the
do fanner near PleasantHill, W. Va, murtists or artisans take a flat sheet of
floor os wheat) from New York, Boston, oell adjoined the Jail wall, and with the
‘ ie floors
of tho
falling of a portion of‘ the
fle
Gratified with tie attendance In the past,
dered four of her children and then com
iron
of
the
same
size as the painting,
first, second and third stOr
and wishing to acc unmodate the people mltted sulclda Mr. and Mrs. Kerch bad Philadelphia,Baltimore, Newport News, shrewdness of a professional Jail-breaker,
surrounded by a border about ao loch building known as Ford’s theater
who desired to visit the Expos. tlon even- eight children, the oldest of whom. Mollis, New Orleans, Galveston, San Francisco, for which she also has seme reputation,
ings, the Council of Administration have was seventeen years old. Fcr some time Portland (Ora). Portland (Ma), Tacoma, •he succeeded In eawinz au iron bar and high. This receptacle Is then filled building,then used by the United
decided to keep the World’s Fair open Mrs. Kerch had been melancholy and fre- aod Seattle, as reported by mall and wire digging a hole through the wall about with faster, so os to obtain a per- States government for tne record and
every night hereafter. Hitherto the Ex- quently said that she was afraid she would to Brad «t reel's for the week, were 8,844,640 thirty feet above the ground. Ebe then fectly Bat surface. On this the outposition has been opened Tuesday, Thurstore her bed clothes Into ropes and formed lines of tbe figures are drawn. The
die and leave her children. She seemed tc
day, Saturday, and Sunday nights only.
a flexibleladder, cn which she descended plaster is then cut up Into small
be In good health, however, except that
WUUam Is Defeated.
The council lu Us order says: “It will be she sometlmM complained of a trouble In
to the ground end was gone, no one knew
squares, which are to be removed
Berlin dispatch:The result of tbe vot- which way, before the Sheriff missed her,
expected that visitors will promptly leave her side Two of the children were pol
and gradually replaced by as many
the bulldlugs at 13 o'clock, and also soned and two thrown Into the welL Mra ing in Germany 1 bursday seems to be an two hours later.
squares of mosaic of the same size.
promptly leave the grounds at 11 o'clock; Kerch made a desperate attempt to 4ake overt helming defeat for Emperor William
Lead Ore Discovered In Missouri.
In tbe holes left empty when the
and In order to facilitate tho'.r exit from the lives of fonr other children, but Mollle and tbe other supportersof the army bill
Lari April a cyclone parsed through tbe plaster is taken away a new plaster,
the grounds It Is ordered that promptly at
Interfered In time to save them. When If this proves true It Is more than probable northwesternportion of Wushlngloa CounIf o'clock each evening the wagon gates at
the husband arrived at home he found hU the Emperor will dlvolve the new Reichs- ty. Ma. leveling the largest forest tree*, made of travertinedust, lime and
tag and order another election.
the several exits th ill be opened for pur- wife and four children lifeless.
linseed oil Is poured.
scattering bouse a. and laying waste everyposes of exit; and it is further ordered
After three days this new plaster
thing In Its path for severalmllea. A few
that while the Exposition n ill be open every
He Did K1U Himself.
days later Joseph Boeff and Mr Rntledgo acquires the necessary consistency,
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
evening cf the week. Tuesday. Thursday,
Banker Schaffper. of Chicago, ended hl«
were walking through tho track of the and iu this the artist sticks the little
and Saturday eveningsshall nevertheless life In tbe lake after all His body was
storm. At the base of a Urge tree which colored squares. When all the sur.
CHICAGO.
be regarded as special erenln pa and char- booked by Charles Richter, who was fishing
bad been uprooted they discovereda Urge face of the plaster is covered with
to Prime. ..
acterized by speclslfeatures of attraction
Wednesday afternoon. He secured the as- CiTTLX-Common
Hoos— ShippingGrades ........ 8(W
deposit of rich lead ore projecting from tbe these colored pieces of mosaic, the
and entertainment ”
sistanceof two men. Th^y dragged tbe
ground. They claim that as much ss 10,.........400
whole Is washed with sand and water
body ashore, and came to the conclusion WHXAr-No. 2 Spring ...........
000 or 13.000 pounds of ore of tbe very best
Officers Surprise Moonshiners.
•••••*•••••••••••••••••
at once, having seen the ptetores of the
until It becomes quite smooth. The
vAT®-**VlO»
2**e«e
•••••«••••••••
••
quality
of
galena
cr
bine
sulphurate
of
.
..
A sharp fight between revenue offleers
banker in tbe newspapers, that they hud
Li C.» b, tuk.o Off d.tiy b, two m.o.
plecej are made of mixtures
and moonshiners took place Eaturday at solved tbe mystery of Ecbaffner’sdisap- BuwiB^hrtce <$iftrar7..7.l
which has paid them during the Uet
differentIDlDCTals, like ar83DiC,
Pea Bldge, Clay County. Tenn.. near the pearance. This meant much to the frleods Eooe-Fresh........ ...........
lead, glass, etc. These mineralsare
over 9100 a day each.
CLSABIXU AWAY TH* BOWA
line of Cumberland County. Kentucky. aod relatives of tbe banker, who were bePOT1I0:a-0,^"muii
placed lu an oven, and the differeui
The officersesca'ieJwithout injury. The ing swayed from theory to theory day
Fire Lose of 9800.000.
pension
division of the war department,
colon are obtained by the different
moonshiners left no dead on tte Held, bat after day
conflicting rnmoraj
Only a horned and blackened eheli now
and
while
said building was so occupied
there were Indicationsthat some of them It meant much to the oil fisherPrt“ ..... ,M
remains of tbe alx-etory•troctore at the degrees of heat, and as many as the cellar thereof was being excavated
S**e#**«e**ee«e
had been hurt A large distilleryappar- man, too, for 1500, tbe reward “Old
28,000
various
colon
can
be
obtained.
northwest corner of Wabaah a venae and
and enlarged by one George W. Dant
atus and a quantity of mash and Ilqnor
Bismarck," as he Is called. Is entitled to,
Confreasstreet, Chlcaza The fire, which
for the purpose of accommodating an
8T. LOUIS.
A
Connoisseur.
were destroyed.
will be a godsend to him, as be baa been OATTXeB *••••******•••••*eeeeeeea*8 00
broke oat early Sunday morning on the first
electric light plant for use in said
barely
able
to eke out a livelihood by fish8 00
A
man
whose
face
was
Intelligent,
eeSeeeeeee
floor,
coraple'ely
gutted
tbe
building
from
Fell One Hundred Feet.
building.
ing. Julius Rosenthal,Echaffner's brotfir r- Wheat—N o! a Bed! ! *•••••Ae ••
the second floor upward Even the store* on but whose clothes were shabby, ant
John Tbornly fell one hundred feet from
The finding further refers to the abcoax-Noz .......
• ceeteee**••** •*
In-law, without hesitationIdantlfled tho
the ground floor are damaged so badly by whose bearing was unmistakably that sence of shoring or other means to
a scaffolding in the Manuiectures Building
smoke end water that the bolldlng (• a of a man who had shed every respon- protect the building during the process
at the World's Fair and was Instantly body as that of tbe missing banker. DocCINciNNATL'
total wreck. The total lose on stock and aibUity and was taking life as easily of excavation, by reason of which one
killed, 'ibornly was one of a gang of uments In the pocke's of the dead man Ox^ma ..........................
s oo
placed the Identification beyond donbt.
buildings Is estimated at between 9800,000
Hooe ...... ..... ................
3 W <|
painters engaged on the interior of the
as he could— a city tramp— walked of the piers fell, causing the fall of the
rope and stone were tied to his nock.
aed 8860.000.Two-thirds of this will be
building,and while busy with his work
comfortably along in Union Square. floors and the consequentcrushing and
?vi&iNa3Bta:::
„
............
borne by (X W. Richardsonft Ca, the
loet his balance nml fell from the scaffold
CoBH-No. 3 .....................ST 0
As he walked he saw upon the ground killing. The jurors further say that
Outlaw Starr Is at Bay.
wholesale
end
retail
carpet
firm,
Tbe
InOm-rNo. 3 Mixed. ............. 83 m
with faul result. ^
the failure of the Government to proHenry Starr, tho notorious train robber BTX-NaS... ..... ijETBOIT '’ ** *
surance,however, wss heavy, end none of the discarded end of a cigar; there vide for skilled superintendence
of the
MentonvfUaBank Bobber Caught.
and bank wrecker,is surraandedby Depwas more of It than a smoker usually work of repairing its buildings in
the occupants will lose much by tbe lira
CATTLX •»•*•••••*••••*••'••**•*••8 CO
Paden Talbert. Deputy United States uty Marshals and a sheriff's posse at a point Hoot. ............................
throws away. While he made no charge of the War Department Is un8 00
Drove Into the Open Draw.
8 00
Marshal, arrested Chaney, suspected of on Bog Creek, about twenty miles from fi£HJBKP*«*eF.» •*•••* •«*•%••••••••#••
particular demonstration over It, the businesslike and reprehensible.They
Da WUUam Evatt of Chicago drove Into
being one of the BentouvlUe. Ark., bank Nowata. I T,. the bandit's home, and the
tramp was evidently pleased to flat believe such superintendence might
the
river
from
the
Taylor
stress
bridge,
robbers, 'iolbert Is* confidentthat he bee dispatch says that Unless the posse weak
it He placed it In his mouth and have averted the theater catastropne.
end
Albert
Ueofleld,
a
boy
who
was
la
the
•ns Starr will be taken, either dead or 0AW—
tbLEDCL'*.
one of the men.
•e *••••* • •••••••
boggy with him. was drowned Tbe drew walked on with just a trace of ela- An oppressivesilence followed the
allva Some of his puftnen are Cherokee
*“*••••••••!••
Oil Works Id Trouble.
reading of the verdkit.
was open to let a boat pass throngh. end tion added to his manner of habitua
Indians, and If necemary they will meet OxTB— No. 3 White.
Warrants were issued for the)
The Genesee Oil , Compeny, limited, of Starr In open Arid with Winchesters The
the electric Ught at tbe east approach to unconcern.After walking a few
of the men named.
Buffalo, N. Y., has assigned. The Uabll- reward of HS.000 Is the caase of tbe pres- BF*.'V ......‘‘fcWA&X’.
the bridge wee aot burning.
steps he thought be would smoke it
tles are abrat 1300,000.
ent active movement against the bandits
He paused In front of a mao who wap
Chleecw Is Cho««n.
Overflow of:
Starr has six men, while the posse number* WHSAT—Ko.! White............ TO
Tl
The National RepublicanLeague baa sitting oo one of the benches readin
In
a.
riot
at Edgerton,
:
Dakota Crop# In Good Condition.
.
__
•
n decided upon Chicago as its headquarter*, a newspaper, and asked him for a Royer and Hugh
hCoye, sal
Chop conditions in South Dakota are said
a bpnn jj
*#*•*• ••
floveral Other cities made a hard fight' for
Scared a Fafr of Train Bohbare.
the
honor,
but
Chicago
won
baadlly.
The
; An attempt wu made to rob sonth-bcond
3 White••••••••••••••
rota was: Chicago.10; St Louis. 4; Wash*•**•••••**••••*••**••
IL, K. * T. passenger train No. 13. at
etock are fattening, and doing t
••••••Sf••*••!•••#
iBfioD. I; New York,
^
Moran, Kao., at 1 o'clockIhnreday morn{“ss-i,..'1"
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Synod was the presentatiof^tothe
Women’s Executive Committee of the
Board of Domestic Missions of a Dutch
flag, with accompanyingorange treamer. The material for the flag, 68 yds.,
had been brought direct from Holland, through ihecourtesieofRev.Mr.
Van Gore, and made up by the ladies
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Si 1S93.

Commencement Week.
Next week

Hope

We

program for the

col

lege:

Sunday, June

10:30 a.

25,

m.— Bacca-

Monday, June 26, 2:00 p. m.— Closing
exercises of the “A” or Graduating
Class of the

Grammar

School.

Monday, June 26, 7:30 p. if.-rAnnlTereaiy of the Ulfllas Club, college

i

i

gjtwm

isf

pleasing feature New

York investigatingthe custom

musical part of the program

kmBWW.

iham

WHlu

It will

Caatoria deetroya

fciSS*. ff.W; retad

XMatU

now feature ifk
the Public School Commencement exercises. The program given below
will occur Tuesday afternoon,at 2
o’clock, in the high school room:

ooal Duet-'Two

Merry Glrii."

Anna Mulder, Reka Workman.
Staiy— “Sell Gonoelt," Jennie Borgmaa.
"AjSchoolBoy1* Trial. "
Arthur Ximptoa.

Poeple."

floneet
Vocal Sole —

Rose Davidenn

BeleoUd.

.

Grace Yet**.

"Mark Antoey'e Oration," (Revised)
Leo De Vrlee.
-"A S*cretEvenieg," Edvard H. Peek
- Tbo Orjee BnUdrr,"
Cornell*Beijamia.
Plano Do ek— “Tbo Minstrel’sBerenede" Joe. Lou,

Undergraduates.

ft

MbIUtb Mbtb
m

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.
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WATCH

You want a

that

will

|M»tNktywwa^O-A«e^HM[»A.r

Keep Correct

..Vii:

«y for

Pltoheria Cattorla.

Time,
Just step Into the Jewelry Store of

WHICH THE DATE

Sumner Dress Goods,

UrfcW'IIST

Ribbons,
Outing Flanels,

O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.

imtnain

Cireus, Menagerie,

They keep everything that

AND HIPPODROME.

Lace Curtains,
Ladies Gause Wrappers, etc.

Comingyin all H* entirety on their own vestlbulod train, will poeltively is
exhibit At

found

in a first-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices that
will astonish

ing:
._arlestoh (S. C.) Nna and Courier:
Notier Si
r readers will bear us witness that
i Netri and Courier has never, even
silence, given encouragement to the
called New South sentiment.
Jave no sympathy forany ex-Confederte who regards or patiently submits
.hat others should regard his services
in his country’s cause as a crime to be
atoned for. Still less do we respect Wabarajast opened bus!**** Is tba rtna forthe Inane, bumptions youth, who, not
Bwely oeanpiad by Dr. Wn. Van Patton
having taken any part in the war, conaad hay* all the kadlag Pa»
demn their fathers as wrong because
zbt MxDiana.
they lost.

wedHy, JUNE 28

Yersclore,

you fyr

their

cheapness
17-ly.

TlieNEWDRUt STORE

Bert Van Ark.

RoBa Winter.
All are Invited to those piinrrkny

The commencement

. la

and Varnishes.

It

We

Bthelyn Cla-k,Dora WilHatnu.
Address to

ikmlr llr—

CUUmmHkmiL

Worau.

CmudAmMum

. •

to bo a

um

tamlBaa.

me season.

For

is

It 1b

vaUarm T— tMaa
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.

“Class-day”

’

v ICmaterUamrea DUgrbowa mmA

is:

It Is not gratifying,neither is it
patriotic,to wave the “bloody shirt*’
’or the mere sake of arousing partisan
tr sectional feeling. Nevertheless it
well enough to always remember
it in the war for the Union, we were
rnally right, and the other fellows
ally wrong. Thia sentiment bethe more precious when on the
of the late obsequies to the
alns of Jeff. Davis, we find In the
them press utterancesas the fol-

PQfcOils

1 FELL USE

"H ta Enoagh" (from E'ljah. )

special.

Paints,

wrtlmwt

Caatorla allara riwrlahwaa.

4

whereby so many pension office clerks PURCHASE THROUGH 1*10018* C.°i W.
M. ticket offlcee,whjek laolade posaeBfef aod
lost their lives. As be read in an af- booagotraiofeY from depot to dock a* Hollaad.
—Mm&ilmhcm. ternoon paper the acconnt of the fearThe Holland A Chicago TransTtflad -"MjpLlttla Leva --Samlsy.
portation Co., Holland Mich.
ful loss of life he threw his paper aside
Mb. J. TiuicibCaktbwUm
and
exclaimed:
“It's
too
bad.
I
BhsptxB* Hoagrolm —Houmr.
wouldn’t have cared if it had been the
Meditation.— DdMa.
Mm. Wilbttb Fobob. pensioners in place of these poor
Grodolled.— Ltet;
clerks.”That some of these unrecenStole and ValM.-Okepte.
structed Johnnie’sstill harbor a feelMb. HattarTC. Port.
ing of revenge for the punishment inAll are invited, except that to the flicted upon them for trying to dis- Spaclal sale of.
".t r
-’OBfi
exercises on Monday no children under member this union of states, it hu12 years wilt bo admitted, ualess ac- man, even ‘If it is treasonable.But
Colored and Black
companied by tbeiifparents.
that anybody in blue who stood by
*.*
that union in the hour of Us peril,
The Public Schools.
Cashmeres.
should by his own vote have placed
Rev. H. G. Blrohby will address the those same fellows in a position where
graduating class of the high school on as a matter of “reform,”they can get
Shawls,
Parasols,
Sunday evening, in Hope, church. even with him, surpassesunderstandThe masic for the occasion will be ing.
Art**—

tt

~fe

aod a daily aarrieewill then bo iaangitated.
FARE-BotwoeBHoUasd and Chioeco. slnfle

will be the excellent music, furnished house there, at the time of the Ford’s
by some of the best talent in the west. theatre accident in Washington, M00.

The

aa to apoah af it

oMM’b —tlMwa,

I

asKaasSaS"?

A

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

wrMeh la BbaBlwUlr— f» mai, EragtloBlly—rfbBt mm

Tuesday, June 27, 7:30 p: m.— Public There must be Questionable satislltgai
Mxercises of the Alumni, in college faction, bordering on the remorse,
leg
Not* — After rMort train* are
nmnlng to and
arornontog
chapel:
with each and every veteran who by
Orotof*— John M. Van dor Mental, Orange
sa;
his vote last fall aided lb installing
«UT7&tUt
CltT.Ia.
fab,‘
Poem- Rev. 8am. M. Zwemer, Bnarah, Arabia. the set of “reformers” that are to
Leave Chicago for Holland:
Chroniclea—Bar. B. E. Do«»er. Holland, Mich. purge the pension rolls, to learn of the
Erory Monday,WediwwtBT and Friday at 8 .-00
Wednesday, June 28— Business meet- spirit In which this will be underta- p. to., from O'CaaDor**
uuuutouuoi.
Dock, iw*
foot wi
of icoiffan
Mlehigan
•t, North __
writing at HaUaad aboat 6*0
ing of the Alnmni, in the grammar ken, and of which the following incitbafollowtag
school building, at 9:00 a. m.
dent Is a sample: CongressmanPoinAbout July
uly lat tba
bow paaMnftr
"Clfc of Hollaed wfU
___ __
__ __
outer ib«
Una
CommencementExercises in the dexter Dunn, of Arkansas, was in steamer "City
First Ref. church.

DMUOS

^

Wr«aaB4ylbrl«lkwtBma4ChiMw

Nnwi

Mm#.

chapel

pawlt

COMPLETE USE OF

C.UIBY 1

of

Hope church, by
Cobb, D.D., of Grand

laureate Sermon, lu

Bev. Sanford H.
Rapids, Mich.

whose behalf It was presented.
The council of Hope College will
convene next week. Its session will
be an importent one, chief among the
Safety, Speed, Comfort.
matters to be disposed of being the
electionof a pemanent President
direct route between ChicaMaca^awa
itawia Part
Park,
the Institution.As far as w6 have
ollandl
learned nothing new has dawned since
Ipf8™'
id Rapid
the adjournment in April, to materially'change the situation from what it
Cityjfyiirf.-'^pt.kirHL
was then. The new members recent“Swiptick,” Ciyt Cku.
ly appointed will not take their seats
Leave Holland
until next September.
in

College and the public schools.
repeat the

i r

of the missionary societiesof this city,

“Commencement,”for

Is

Rollmd® CmcsGoliSE.

exercises wi

be held in Lyceum Opera Hall, Th
day evening.

GREiT SLAUGHTER

The delegationthat attended the
Synod New Orleans Picayune: The day
of the Reformed Church at Asbury will come when the men who fought i Cwnpleto St«i of Fare Drip!
Park, N. J. have returned home. for the rights, the liljerties and independence of the American Southland
They report a pleasant and harmon- will stand in the lists of fame among
Wines and Liquors,
ious session. One of Its measures was the grandest and noblest of the patrithe appointment of the Rev. Dr. N. ots and martyrs who struck for home,
recent meeting of the General

country, and their country's rights.
M. Steffens of the West. Theol. Seminary, and Rev. R. H. Joldersma, of
If you are looking for a fine pair of
Grand Rapids, as delegates to the ruseet oxfords, go toE. IIkkold &Co.
General Synod of the Reformed Church
of the Netherlands,which is to meet
I«w Try Tfcii.
in the historical city of Dordrecht
It will cost you nothing and will do
Aug. 9, an Invitation to that effect you good, if you have a Cough, Cold,
liavlng been received from leading or any trouble with Throat, Ch«»t or
for
men over there. Dr. Steffens expects Lungs. Dr. Ring’sNew Discovert]
Consumption,Coughs and Calda jk
to sail for Europe In a couple of weeks,
guaranteed to give relief,or money
while Rev. Joldersma will leave later. will be paid back. Sufferers from La
Prof. G. J. Kollen returned from Grippe found it just the thing and
the east Saturday and resumed his its use had a speedy and perfect reeov-

for

Tiiletlrticlfi, Spougfg &d4

ChmiMSkii.

offers

Inc of

th>-

eartfnl

oempanad

preaariptlon*t

of tba

CIRCUSES
: r< k :
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Finest Brands of Cigars.
ar For the MoMBmodattoB

pnbHe

-r»-

of Hope

College

east-

all of

»

ire 50c.

!

Jm

;

Elegantly Trimmed, $1

!

•

Doors oped

Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
The raising of the endowment for a Ladles “Juliets,” the latest in footsecond professional chair in the Westr wear.
Theol. Seminary has so far sueceeded at the bands of It* efficient GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing,
agent Rev. Jag. F. Zwemer, that at Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
the recent meeting of the synod it was
. ..
»
^ .....
Clothing Store. We must have money;
oraered that Dr. J. W. Bcardslee be hence the goods must go at almost any
formally Installed as professorof Drice’ nn(1
clwe ttem ou* Tei7
Biblical Languages and Literature cht,p Cime,!B *nld
'•
The Installation will take place
0W>0rt>«"»X
September, at the opening of
the semi--------- Mrs. Chas. Root, Cedar Springs, was
nary year. The board of superjnten-^,l(J physicians that thev crmld do
den U} have also been authorised in P^Vhlng for her. She trisd Weelers
__
11 Hwrt
Heart 41(1
aad ^*rTe
Nerve Cure,
Cure, and
and after
aft#r taktAk.
addition
tot he ____
Mditlon to tne two professors, to ap- |ng tw0 pottle, she was able to do her
point a
0W[i wor]C An(i ^de to town to do her
A pleasing Incident of the session chopping.

em

and upward.

FIRST COME, FIRST

linst P««*b

p

10:00

w

•

Tn

we

at 1 ftftd'7

tfciock. Performance Commences One Hour Later under our Water-proofTenta.

CLEARANCE SALE

Jewel^stoves
-

CLOTHING!

in 1892.

greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.

Is

new and was

wAMritatRll.,
i

Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard
.

It

is the best because*

Absolutely Safe.

Overcoats,
If

you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made,
got

m

claim

It Cannot Explode.

At

is all

a

rush for the bargains,

up your mind to get the

benefit of them early, before
it is too late.

Youbs Truly,

Mrs

There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

^niagton

This stock

make

J.

ft

GROSE,

dation.

n

Men's Suits*
Young Men's Suits.

and

A good record and a good- recommen-

We

DRPRICE’S

so

Not one imperfect or returnable stove turned out

--

E. J.

cents

up.— {food value at twice

There will be

Ready Made

Q9

the price.

*

.
two
lector.

>

J

A complete line

To Make Money.

—

wc

•

SERVED.

L a BaUj.

1

_

35

Tin ErMbitions Dill; Rain or SUne.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetorla.

ness.

.

HATS

Don’t fail to see this, the best of ail two-ri jg Shows.

L.U&AMHR.

and 11.00

LADIES’

J

which

was very encouraging and promising
for the future of the institution, and
the extension of its sphere of useful-

m <

uniy.

jtta to all the Attractions

'

visit and sojourn among the friends

tf

,n0na> Contaning Champions

A MouMer Menarerit embracing rarest Specimens of Zoology.
The Hippodromerttes are standing features with this show.

Icmods at Hope College on Monday.
While In chapel he gave the boys a
short talk in connection with his recent

THIS

following special bargains:

luiyiWfeiTc.
peaial attoutlongtroa to

GROSE
WEEK the

Mrs. J.B.

Medicinal Purposes.

it

No trouble to show them. Please
and see our large line.

we have
call

He

Mer

4

He loster,

Dealers in

FRESH, SILT, AND

SMOKED

meats

i

1

Among

other visitorsto the World's

Fair this week, were P. H. McBride,

of July!

J. C. Post, G. J.

G.

Every

Diekema, L Marsilje,

Browning", anl Mr.

Wing.

Theol. student Henry

body^^

from the west and will spend his vacation with his mother In this dtyv

a tine Gele1

bratlon at

t§^

the 0., J. Sc M. railroad, at Yorkville

Kalamazoo county, where he learns
telegraphing and station work. He

program next waak.

left a

Persona! Mention.

A. Bolks and daughter of Orange

60my

ff STERN &
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

Nies of Saugatuck was In the sorts Monday, with Mr. and Mrs. A.
De Khilf of Zeeland.

Senator P. Doran of Grand Bapids
E. Van der Veen has returned from
and Henry I. Allen of Schoolcraft,
his eastern trip.
Bev. G. De Jonge of Yrlesland was state master workmen of the K.of L.,
were here on Monday in the interest
in the city Wednesday.
C. Walsh were
Monday.

a A

Wan,™

ing hi* parents in

A

,

,

„

it

Happened.

1

no Appetite
-e compelled
(M from my etom“* —
) would be
oppression

---

-

Ach

'»>">

,

.

tufa

3

Mf-

roll

Even-tiling in the

w

__

•

breath. I
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Our Stock

Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand
Haven was in the city Tuesday.

WE HA VE

Dr. P. C. Nancrede, professor of sur-

a job lot of

WE HAVE

SPBUG
WE HAVE

a big line of

lines are worth almost double the money.

SUITS.

Spring Furnishings.

“World Beaters’’ at

would be considered cheap at 110 anywhere
State of Michigan. See them.

sntnre

Straw Hats ranging la
each. Our 25 and 50 cent

an assortmentof

price from 15 cents to *2

^

sMssaisL

Hotel.

Spring Furnishings-

dandy Light Colored Cassimer
Suits to sell for 15 that could not 'be .bought for less
than 18.50 of any one else.
‘i

___

that
in the

17.50
else

WE HAVE
Summer

Just received the largest lot of Spring and

Holland. Fine Ureas
and

Shlrta ever brought to

Shirts for party wear, Soft Shirts for every day,

French Percales

sum.

WE HAVE

the largest aesortment of 110 Suits ever
shown In Ottawa county. Come and see them. We

for

Sundays.

Spring Furnishings.

WE HAVE

made a special effort to please you with
ftao Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-in-hand Float*
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles. -

will pay you well for you* trouble.

after taking In the Worlds Fair con-

D. J. Doornlnk and family are locatr tinued her trip to Holland and

Is

now
SJKjKS

ed In their Macatawa cottage for the visiting her parents. She Is accomseason.
panied by her aunt Mrs. Mathilda In-

AAie.
•ut*.

Our Stock

SSomW
AWimmt

Vhfeb arc pfiafAla»4 mUma a
aaS oftoa maiMafl to fet*. ----

rrmrr.

Why •ndur* this terrlbU d I
W« fuarant** o box«« t* cure any
of Orchard Lake Is busch, a sister of O. Breyman.
WAdTAd. fi
spending his vacation at his home In
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas were a- abnc.SfafIS. OAArMtaAAfMUAStvawvwtA
. rmnM
this city.
greeable surprised on Wednesday
---- Um P«U«ti
MDLATOB
Fred Boone and J. A. Pieters are at- evening by a party of musicians who
tending the Columbian Exposition came to remind them of the fifth aoiversary of their marriage. They were
this week.
'
Miss Edith Hopkins has returned royally entertained and departed at
Oranavliu4^ ^iwmSSiSa. Mtob
from her visit with relatives in New a late hour leaving their best wishes
Abe Cappon

1

is

Come

Toma

has been the sporting editor of the
3Ir. and Mrs. H. Meyer were the
Milo Motor, a weekly paper published
guests of Capt. De Young at Grand
in Western Iowa, for a few months.
Haven, this week.
He expects to return this fall to reG. A.Koning, after an absence of sume his work as a pedagogue.
several months at Hammond, Ind., has
returned to this city.
Oacar Wilde has been credited with

Mrs. George Haan of

Harry Doesburg returned from Chlo-|

Block, Holland.

1

^rNi.^rray

The Reliable Clothiers-

•

if.

The worst of tyrannies

Saturday Morning June 17 ’93
We

Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Chicago, on
plain and colored.
way home from the east, stopped
Thegreat difference between the sinover Sunday in this city.
ner and the saint is that the saint has
J. Geerllngs, the popular typo lu the
a past and the sinner a future.
Time* office, and lady friend took in
The Book of Life begins with a man
the Valley City, Saturday.
and a woman in a garden and ends
Messrs. MeCurry and Richards of with Revelations.
Hudsonville,with a party of friends, Duty Is what one expects from
visited the resorts, Thursday.
others.
John A. Roost has so far recovered A bad woman is a woman of whom
that he can again be found behind the certain men never tire.
prescription case in Dr. Kramers’ drug
The head «f departmentsin Washstore.
iagton, in response to a request of the
George Kollcn has finished hi; law
Civil Service Commission, recently
coarse at Ann Arbor, and is looking
made up a statement of the numberof
for a suitable place to put out his
government employees under them.
ihiogle.

IncludingCoogresa and the executive
offices, the total was 23,144. These

Chicago Tuesday evening. On her employees are distributed as follews:
return she will stop at St. Joseph to OSAPBSSi..«..7.„....r..!.........
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John Boer of Grand Rapids spent show them the city.
Sunday with H. P. Streng, at the City
Miss Anna Breyman of Milwaukee,
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within them some particles that!
night The stars were shin DR.
Oh, Uia aoonaolaUonto feel that, when from the dead body first nsmed, eosstaa
lag large and luminous in that clear
men coma and with solemn tread carry np through tbe vegetable through the
mountain atmosphere;the air waa cool
ABlnole of gletmiogdyoi.
first man who ate It, and through the
and sweet, and high up on the mountain HE 8PEAK8 OF THE CONSOLA- you out to yonr retting place, they will
Bte, scarlet, buff and green;
open tip {Kite; through which some of ouuflbais who afterward ate him. and
“pocket” of thryellowmetal; “fellers, side the tall pines were peacefully dreamTIONS OP CHRISTIANITY.
» more than 100 men who hare
have
your friends have already gone, and there be
0 ne’er before by mot tel ejts
here’s to the widdor!”
ing in the shadows.'But the glories of
In the partteWb
partleldl of;
of IhaKfodfH*
through which many of yonr friends will rights In
Bneh gorgeous hues were seen I
An hour later Mrs. Lowry accom- the night had no attractionsfor Jerry.
urrectlon hew can they be aeThe Clqstev of Grapes from Canaan Typi- follow. Sleeping under the same roof, the resui
80 grandly vss its pi n desig ted,
panied Jerry to Jim's cabin, iu>d on the His mind dwelt solelj upon the widow,
sorted wbon theee particles belong to
fies the Chutera at Hope*, of Proa^eeU, at last sleeping under tho tame tod. The
So cnnniagly twn built,
way up the traiilio broke to her the sad and irresistibly his feet turned up the
them all?-• ‘7 «
fi y.
i,
and of Consolation Conveyed Intha Uoa- autumnal leaves that drift across yonr
The whole prool-imed a mft:t:rmind—
news of her husband's death. But in narrow trail that led to her cabin.
You say, there Is a missionary bnried
grave will drift across theirs,tho bird
pal
of
Christ
My Aunt Jemim t's quilt.
what way he imparted the melancholy
The foscinrtiqn that Mrs. Lowry had
songs that dropon their mound will drop in Greenwood,and when bewasln China
information his companions never could exercisedupon Jerry, und all in the short
on yours, and then. In starless winter he had his arm amputated— In the resurItob fr'endlyhouseholdfir end wide
learn.
space of one week, was a thing that he
nights, when the wind comes howling rection will that fragment of the body
At the Tabernacle.
Contrbu ed ite share;
through
the gorge, yon will be company fly 16,000 miles to join the rest of the
“Fac’ is, fellers,” he had said in reply could not comprehend. Her beauty, her
Rev. Dr. Talmaee In selecting a theme
It chronicled the eouutry aid)
to their questions,“it makes me creepy magnetism,the scent of her clothing, for last Sunday's sermon In the Brooklyn for esc!) other. The child close op to -Lody?’
Yon say. “Will It not be a very diffiIn colors quaint and r»re.
to think about it, she took on that ter- the familiar and confidential tone oi voice Tabernacle chose one peculiarlysuitable the bosom of its mother. The husband
cult thing for a spirit coming • back In
From bellesaid brides came rich brocade
rible ; hut 1 let 'er down easy as posser- with which she invariably addressed to tbe season of fruits, the title being and wife remarried; on their lips the sacthat day to. find the myriad panicles of
Enwrought with threads of gilt;
ble. Thought she faint sure, ’special’ him, all had conspired to infatuate him “Grapes From Canaan” and the text rament of the dust
Brothers and sisters who used In sport Its own body when they may have been
when I showed her where Jim was completely.For the last three days he Numbers xlll, 23. “And they came unto
Fen buxom widows let.t their aid
scattered by the winds or overlaidby
chucked. Her carryin’on was mighty had gone about under a spell ; had ho the brook of Eschol and cut down from to|fllng themselveson the grass now whole generations ot tbe dead— looking
To Aunt Jemima’s quilt.
again recliningside by side In the grave,
tbonco
a
branch
with
one
cluster
of
depressin’, I’m tellin’ you.”
been hypnotized ho could not hove been
in flecks ol sunlight sifting through tho for the myriad particles of its own body,
Ito tapettry from da- sof yore,
The next morning the widow, who more completely subject to her influence. s rapes, and they bare R between two long, lithe willows Then at the trum- while there are a thousand million other
Nor web from Orient loom,
had sat down at the supper-table the The thought of her going away was to upon a staff.”
spirits doing the aame thing, and all the
The long trudge of tho Israelites across pet of the archangel to riso side by side,
evening of her arrival in a gown of soft- him somethingworse than death. The
Bat pe'ed in beauteoustints bo fore
assortment to be made within one day?”
the wilderness waa almost ended. They shaking themselvesfrom the dust of
toned gray that at once took all the camp, the mine, the blue sky above
Yofl say, “If a hundred and fifty men
This strange expense of bloom
bad come to tho borders of the promised ages. The focas that were ghastly and
hoarders captive, surprised every one by him, -«1U his surroundings, had
fixed when yon saw them last all aflusb go Into a place of evening entertainment
Here glitttring stirs and comets shone .
land. Of the 600,000 adults who staruM
appearing arrayed in a somber robe of merged themselves into that one from Egypt for Canaan, bow many do wltn the light of Incorruption.The and leave their hats ana overcoats in the
O’er fl were ih-it never wilt;
ball, when they come back It Is almost
niburning.
Her
face was pale and sor- woman, and with her exit they
Here flutteredbirds from worlds unknown,
you suppose got there? Five hundred father looking around on hit children
rowful, and there was a sadness in her would melt away and leave him thousand? Ob, no. Not 200,000wnot and saying, “Come, come, my darlings, impossiblefor them to get the right ones,
On Aunt Jemima's quilt.
or to get them without a great deal of
voice that excited the deep sympathy of the centra of a black and dismal void.
100,000, nor 50, nor 20, nor 10, but only this Is the morning of the resurrection.”
all who saw her.
Such was his feeling ; and, being by na- 2 men. Oh, it was a ruinous march that Mrs. Sigourney wrote beautifully with perplexity, amd yet yon tell me tbet
Oh, merry was the quiltingboa,
myriads of spiritsin the last day will
All hut one. Bradford,the “gentle- ture unintelligentand coarse, it served God’s people made, but their children the tears and blood of her own broken
When this great quilt was don' ;
come and find myriads of bodies.”
heart:
man
gambler,”
whoso
dark
eyes and only to madden and brutalizehim. It
were
living,
and
they
were
on
tbe
march,
The r. Arm rang with maidtn < leo,
There waa a ahaded chamber,
Have you any more questions to ask,
long black mustache bad dawned upon was a short time in which to be metamor- and now thev had come up to tbe holders
A illent, watching
-•
And hearts w. re lost and won.
any more difficultiesto suggest, any more
On a low conch a •offering child
the camp a few months before, wore a phosed from a freeman into a slave, from of tbo promisedland they were very
mysteries? Bring them onl Against a
l(e*tr did a tlrong of biaver men
scowl ns he got up from the late break- a thoughtless, contented, hardworking curious to know wbat kind of a place It
whole regiment of skepticism I will
In war clash hi t to
^
fast table. Ho had eaten slowly, if in- miner into a worrying, surly, miserable was, and whether it would be safe to go
march these two companions; “Marvel
Then sought the smil s of beauty thin
Mother, oh, deareit mother,
deed he had eaten anything at all. The do-nothing, who could seo nothing in over. So a scouting party Is sent out to
not at this, for the hour lg coming when
Bury me by yonr aUc*
reconnoitor,
and
they
examine
tbo
loud,
Boond Aunt Jemima’s quilt.
minera had breakfasted long before; the world but one woman, and in whoso
Only one win she uttered,
all who are In their graves shall come
and they como back bringing specimens
As life was ebbing test,
only a few business men, gamblersand mind was room for but a single thought
forth.” “The Lord shall descend from
This work of art tnv aunt osteemod
of its growth.
Bleep by my tide, dear mother,
idlers were at the table, and one by one —that he
Heaven with a shout, and the voice of
e was about
abou to lose her. But men
The glory of the ag
. Ana rise with me at teat."
Just as you came back from California
tbe archangel, and the trumpet of God.
they finished their meal and departed, of intelligence, refinement and wide exOh, yes, we want to be burled together.
Ho poet’s eyes have vor boamed
bringing tojour family a basket of pears
and the dead In Christ shall rise first.”
until only he and the widow remained. perience with women and the world hare
Sweet
antetype
of
everlasting
residence
or
plnms
or
apples
to
show
wbat
mon
More proudly O’er his page.
You see I stick to these two passages.
As he passed her chair on his way out had their heads turned in even a shorter strous fruit they have there, so this scout- in each other’scompanionship.
Wen other quilts to this compared,
he stopped and hurriedlywhispered: time and have done even crazier things ing party cut off the biggest bunch of
When the wrecker went down into the Who art thou, 0 fool, that thoo repllest
Her nose would upward tilt ;
“Fool! what are you doing with that than he. He no longer puzzled himself grapes they could find. It waa so large cabin of the lost steamer, he found the against God? Hath He promised, and
Bach impudence was seldom dired
shall He notdott? Hath Bo commanded,
dress on? Were you supposed to know over the quest.on of her identity. Was that one man could not carry lt,and they mother and child in etch other's arms.
and shall He not bring It to paas? Have
O’er Aunt Jemima’s quilt.
It
was
sad,
but
It
was
beautiful,
and
It
that you were a widow when you she in truth Lowry’s widow? He did thrust a polp' through the cluster, and
voa not confidence In His omnipotence?
started? And if not, how do you ex- not know, hut neither did he now care. there was one roan at either end of the was appropriate Together they went
If He could In tbe first place build my
Ear dear old hinds havo gone to dost
pect to account for that dress between Had ho seen that face before? Possibly, pole, and so the bnnch of grapes was down. Together they will rise. Ono on
body, after It is torn down can He not
That once were Uf.e and light;
earth
One
In
Heaven.
Is
there
not
transported.
last night and this morning?” Then, but if ho had it was now a matter of inbuild it again?
Her needl « ke m are thic v with rust,
I was some time ago In a luxuriant somethingcheering In all this thought,
with a suppressed oath, he strode angrily difference to hini%rhen or where or under
“Oh,” you say, “I would bolleve that
and
something
to Impress npon us the
vineyard.
Tbe
vine
dresser
had
done
his
That flashed s > r imbly bright.
out from the room.
what circumstances.He could not let
If vou would explain it. I am not disIdea
that
the
departed
are
ours
yet—
ours
work.
Tbo
vine
had
clambered
np
and
And hero it U s by her behest,
Toe widow looked frightened.She her go away, or if she went ho was deposed to be skeptical, but explain how
spread its wealth all over the arbor. forever?
Stained with the tears we spilt,
hastily arose and went to her room.
It can be done.” My brother, you betermined to go with her. And so he
But I console you agifb with the fact
Safe folded in this cedar cl.est—
The landlord,out on the porch, was stumbled on up the trail, aflame with Tbe son and shower had mixed a cup
and lieve a groat man? things von cannot exwhich the vine drank ontll with flushed of your present acquaintanceship
talking to Jerry, and dubiouslyshaking love and liquor.
plain. You believe yonr mind acts on
My Aont Jemima's quilt.
cheek it lay slumbering In tbe light, commnnicatlon with vour departed
—{Samuel Miuturu Peck, in New England his head. “Now, where did she git
It was hours post bedtime and there cluster against the cheek of cluster. The frlenda I have no sympathy, I need your body. Explain the proceta This
them duds?” he said in a m inner that was no light in the window as Jerry rinds of the grapes seemed almost burst- not say, with the Ideas of modern spirit- seed planted comes np a blue flower.
Magazine.
impressed Jerry most painfully.
made the turn in the trail that brought ing with the juice in the warm lips of' ualism, but what I mean Is tbo theory Another seed planted comes up a yellow
The latter slowly worked his jaws, ex- him almost to the cabin door. Snddenly the autumnal day, and It seemed as If all set forth by the apostle, when he says, flower. Another seed planted comes np
pectorating'ingloomy silence. At last, he collided with an object; he started you had to do was to lift' a chalice to- “We are surrounded by a great oloud of a white flower? Why? Why that wart
on yonr finger? Tell me why some cows
‘•Fac’ is,” be replied, “these here women back with an oath, and at the same time
ward tbe einstcrand Its lifebloodwould wjtnessea” Just as in the ancient
have horns and other cows have no
is ’stonishiu’; me au’ you don’t know no he heard an exclamation of surprise.
begin to drip away. But, my friends, in amphitheater there were 80,000 ordOO.horns. Why, when two obstaclesstrike
BY FRED L. FOSTER.
000
people
looking
down
from
the
galthese
rigorous
climes
we
know
nothing
more ’bout ’em than they do of tun’ls,
A man stood before him and in the
each other In the air, do you hear the
leries
upon
the
combatanu
In
the
center,
drii’s and winzes. I reckon that big bright starlight Jerry could see that it about large grapes.
percussion?What is the subtle energy
It was certainlyvery unfortunate for
Strabo states that In Bible times and so, says Paul, there is a great host of
trunk of hern was full of clo’es an’ she waa Bradford, the gambler. Jerry's
that dissolves a solid In a crucible?
Lowry that he should have died at that come pervidedfor ever’ coctiogency. Of
In Bible lands there were grapevines so your friendsIn all tho galleriesof tbe
hand went to his pistol. . “What you
What makes the notches on an oak leaf
sky looking down upon our earthlystrugparticular time. Had the unwelcomeevent
large
that
It
took
two
men
with
outcourse, she couldn’t a knowed as how doin’ here, an’ at this time o’ night?”
different from any other kind of leaf?
gles.
It
is
a
sweet,
a
consoling,
a
Scripstretched arms to reach round them, and
occunod a month before it would not Lowry had flunked till I told ’er; an’ she
What makes the orango blossom different
yelled Jerry, in a voice like the explohe says there were clusters two cubits tural Idea. With wing of angel, earth
have mattered so much; hut now, just did carry on amazin', I tell you.”
from that of tbe rose? How can tbe alsion of a blast.
and
Heaven
are
In
constant
communicaIn
length
or
twice
tbe
length
from
the
as be had struck it rich and had written
That mourning costume was the seed
“You sneaking spy, take that!” cried elbow to the tip of the long bnger. And tion. Does not the Bible say, “Are they mightiness which rides on the circle of
East for his wife to come on and share from which spraug curiosity, doubt and
Bradford,
suddenly springingforward Achalcus, dwelling In thoso lands, tells not sent forth as ministering spirits to tbe heaven find room to turn Its chariot
his good fortune,it was, to say the least,
on a hellotrone? ‘Explain these. Can
finally suspicion.Mrs. Lowry took pos- and striking him a blow in the face that
us that dnring the time he was smitten those who shaM be holrs of salvation?*
very exasperating.But be was dead, session of the little cabin in which her
you not do it? Then I will not explain
sent him sprawling.But even as the
with fever one grape would slake his And when ministering spirits comedown
beyond a doubt, and likewisevariously husband had lived, and there she slept
the resurrection. You explain one-half
and
seo
us,
do
they
not
take
some
mesthirst
for
the
whole
day.
No
wonder,
blow was struck Jerry thrust his right
scattered, the result of too close iotimuof the common mysteries of everyday
and did her own cooking. She seldom hand upward and forward, there was a then, In these Bible tlates two men sage back?
life, and I will explain all tbe mystorloa
©y with a premature blast
shiwed herself except to attend to busiCommunicationBetween Berth end
thought It worth their while to put their
of tbo resurrection. You cannot answet
The miners gathered up bis visible ness in connection with the sale blaze of fire and the still night became strength togetherto carry down ono
Heeven.
alive with the reverberatingechoes of a
remains and hurled them with due sol- of the mine, a transaction that she
It Is impossibleto realize, I know, the me very plain questions In regard tc
cluster of grapes from the promised
pistol shot.
emnity; then they waited for the advent showed a feverish anxiety to close. But
idea
that there Is such rapid and per- ordinary affairs. I am not ashamed tt
Headlong down the steep trail, over land.
of the widow.
of earth and say that I canuot explain God and ths
A Cluster of Hopes and Consolations. petual Intercommunication
she was at all times gracious and pleasant Jerry’s body fell Bradford, uttering n
resurrection. 1 simply accopt them as
But not without much misgiving. How to the men, and half the camp were madBut
this morning I bring you a larger Heaven, but It Is a glorious reality. You
single cry— “O, God !” And there he
facts, tremendousand infinite.
take
a
rail
train,
and
the
train
Is
In
full
would they meet her? And who of their ly in love with her. > Independently of
cluster from tho heavenly Eschol— a
lay, speechless,motion less, his face prone
Silenceof the Tomb.
motion,
and
another
train
from
the
opnumber would assume the delicate and the mine, which was worth a cool huncluster of hopes, a cluster of prospects,
in the dust.
a clnster ©f Christianconsolations,
and I posite 'direction dashes past you so
Before the resurrection takes place,
embarrassing task of informing her that dred thousand,if a cent, and which
The shock of the blow and of his fall
swiftly that you are startled.AH the
she was a widow?
Lowry had fortunately located in her and the report of the pistol instantly am expecting that one tasto of it will wav between here and Heaven Is tilled everything will bo silent Tbe mausorouse np your APPOtite for tbe heavenly
leums and tbo labyrinths silent Tht
They talked it all over that night in name, she could have married any one of
cleared away the fumes from Jerry’s Canaan. During tbo past winter some with tho np trains and the down trains graveyards silent,tbe cemeterysilent
front of Pete Simpson's bar.
the magnates of the camp otf-hand with- brain; but before he could arise he heard
of this congregationhave gone away —spirits coming— spirits going— coming save from tbe clashing of hoofs and the
“Fac’ is, fellers,” said Ore eyed in two days after her arrival, if she had
a shriek, the cabin door flew open and a
never to return. The aged have put —going— coming— go(og. That friend grinding of wheels as tbo last luneral
Jerry, the autocrat of the camp, as he been so disposed.
figure clothed in white came running down their staff and taken up tho scep- of yours who died last month— do you processioncomes in. No, breath of air
turned his solitary optic on the crowd,
Jerry, whom she had selected as her down the trail, calling out in tones of ter. Men In midlife came home from not suppose he told all the family news disturbing the dost where Perse polls
” Fac’ is, it's a tough job, hut it’s got to right-hand man, was alternativelyexulabout you in tbe good land Jo tbe friends stood, and Tbebes. and Babylon. No
terror: “John, John! Oh, what is it! office or shop and did not go bock again.
be done, an' Ml do it, if it takes a leg. tant and depressed. He became her
who are gone? Do you not sopposo that winking of tbe eyelids long closed In
John, what has happened ?” And thus And tho dear children, some of them,
Leave it to me, feilers,and I'll let ’er slave, and would have jumped down the
when there are hnndreds of opportuni- darknesa No stirring of the feet that
have
been
gathered
In
Christ’s
arms.
He
down os soothin' as possible."And with deepest shaft on the mountain side if she calling and running in a few seconds Mrs. found this world too rough a place for ties every day for them In Heaven to once bounded the hillside.No opening
Ixrwry was down the trail stooping over
a deep feeling of relief, that found ex- had asked him to; and yet he was much
them, and so Ho gathered them In. , hear from
c s-you that they ask about yon, of tbe band that once plucked the flower
the two prostrateforms sobbing, moanpressionIn another round of red liquor, of the time troubled and perplexed.
And, oh, how many wounded souls there that thc? know
T01*
oat of the edge of the wildwood. No
ing and crying for hfclp.
are— wounds for which this world offers t,on** 1°^ struggles, your victories? clutching of swords by the men who went
the miners left it to Jerry.
Gradually he became imbuia with the
Jerry, ashamed, half-frightened,
closed
no medicament— and unless from the j Ay®* they do
In due course of time a letter ad- idea that he had seen Mrs. Lowry before;
down when Persia battled aodRojneJelL
bis eyes and lay qniet. The widow, gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ there
Perhaps duriqg tbe last war yon had Silence from ocean beach to monntaln
dressedto James Lowry in a shaky, fem- but where or when, he vainly cudgeled
shuddering, gave him a glance and then shall como a consolationthere will bo no a toy In the army, and you got a pass, cliff and from river to river. The sea
inine hand and postmarkedHarrisburg, his brulu to remember.And so he went
flung herself upon Bradford'sbody. And consolationat .nil. Ob, that the God of and yon went through tbe lines, and’you singing tbe same old tone. Tbe lakes
Pennsrivania, arrived in camp and was about, doing her bidding, feeling amply
there she lay fondling his bloody face,
all comfort would help me while 1 found him, and the regimentcoming boshed to sleep In the bosom of the same
opened by Lowry’s self-appointedexecu- rewarded by the btnileb she showered
mingling ler frantic kisses with curses preach, and that tho God of all comfort from your neighborhoodyou knew most great hills. No hand disturbingthe sate
tors. It was from Mrs. Lowrv, and from upon him, her light, jesting talk, of
o! the boys there. One day you started of tbe long barred sepulcher.All tbe
upon the man who shot him. until at last would help you while you bear!
it they learnedthat she would not arrive
wnich he only was ihe recipient, and her she fainted.
First, 1 console you with tho divinely forborne. You said: “Well, now, have nations of the dead motionless in their
for severalweeks.
you any letters to send? Any messages wl ndlng sheets. Up the side of the bills,
friendly, familiar ways, that were kept
Jerry was no coward ; but the unex- sanctionedIdea that your departed
One day, about six weeks after the re- for him alone. But vilh his companto send?” And they filled yonr pockets down through tbe trough of the valleys,
pected meeting, with its tragical result, friendsare as much yours now as they
ception of this letter, as the stage rat- ions ho had become moody, taciturn,
with letters, and you started home. far oat In the caverns, across tbe fields,
iiad unverved him ; he* got up and ever were. I know you sometimes get
tled up to the single so-called hotel of even irritable.Ho neglected his claim,
the
idea
In your mind, when you havo Arriving home, the neighbors came in, deep down Into the coral palaces
stealthilyhurried away. Besides,her
ibe little Tuolumne mining camp, the and spent half his time knockingaround
this kind of trouble,that your friends and one said, “Did you see my John?" of tbe ocean depths where leviawords hid cut him to the heart. Her
krangers on the porch caught the glimpse Jim’s cabin, choring for the widow, runare cut off from you and they arc no and others, “Did yon see George?” “Do than sports with his fellows-^verycurses, her scorn, her vindictiveraging
if a dress inside. At once all was exlonger yours, but tbe desire to have all you know anvthtng about mv Frank?” where, layer* above layer, height
ning errands and negotiating with Tom —these he could not stay to face.
citement.
our loved ones in tho same lot in tho And then yon brought out the letters above height,depth below depth— dead!
Carroll, the wealthiestmine owner in all
Suddenly
he stopped and abruptly
^P1
cemetery Is a natural desire, a universal and gave them the messages of which dead! deadl But in tho twinkling of an
“She’s cornel” they exclaimed. that region, for Mrs. Lowry’s mine.
flung his hand to his Head. Like a flash desire and therotoroa God implanted de- you bad been tbe bearer. Do joa sup- eve, as quick as that, as the archangel's
“Where's Jerry?”
From an offer of $50,000 Carroll that lace and form were again before
sire and Is mightily suggestiveot tho fact pose that angels of God, coming down to trumpet comes pealing,rolling, reverberJerry, who was seated at a table in finally rose to $70,000, und there he
him, but in other surroundings than that death hai no power to break up tbe this awful battlefield of sin and sorrow ating, crashing across the continents
the barroom, reluctantlylaid down a stuck.
and death and meeting us and seeing us and seas, 4he earth will give one fearful
these.
family gelations.
“pat hand” and reached the outside in
“It’s like stealin’ it, an’ you know it,”
“Great flumes 1” he exclaimed, as he
If our loved ones go awav from our and finding out all about us, carry back shudder, and tbe door ot the family
time to assist the lady from the stage, exclaimed Jerry, wrathfully.
gazed blankly up at the stare; “it’s possession,why put a fence around our no message to the skies?
vault, without being unlocked,will burst
awkwardly lifting his nut as he did so.
“It’s all I can stand,” was the bland Mandio Lc Brunt, the sharpestfemale in lot in the cemetery? Why tbe gathering of
Ob, there IF consolation In it! You open, and all the graves of the dead will
“Mrs. Lowry, I reckon,” said Jerry, as reply. “If the widow can get more, all
four or five names on the family monu- are In present communication with that begin to throb and heave like the waves
all Sacramento!”
she alighted.
land. They are In sympathy w!th# yon of tbe sea, aqd the mausolenm of princes
right ; I shan’t begrudge her the money.”
Tho
papers were not made out the ment? Why tho planting of ono cypress'
The lady throw hack the veil from her And Carrollturned away.
vine
so that it covers all the cluster of now more than tbey;everwere, and'tbey will fall into the dust, and Ostend and
next day. That morning a woman,
lace, smiled and answered:
]The widow was eager to accept the closely veiled, climbed Into toe ont-going graves? Why pot tbe husband beside are waiting for the moment when the Sebastopol and Austerlltz and Gettys“Yes. Where's my husband r
the wife and the*chlldrenat their feet? hammer stroke shall shatter the lasj ourg stalk forth lu the Inrld air and the
amount offered.
The crowd that had gathered inquisi- ^“An’ throw away $80,000!”growled stage at a point below the camp; and Why the bolt on tbe gate of oar lot, and chain of your earthly bondage and your shipwreckedrise from the deep, their
that very afternoonanother woman,
tively, but respectfully, about the stage Jerry. “It’s a fortun’ in itself* You
the charge to the keepers of tbe ground soul shall spring upward, ana they will wot locks looming above the billow, and
plainly dressed,with streaks of gray in
stand on the heights of Heaven and see all the land and all the sea become one
fell hack astounded ; not at the question,
can get what the mine’s worth if you her hair and a face that indicated years to see that the grass Is cut, and the vino
attended to, and the flowers planted? you come, and when yon are within moving mass of life— all generations,all
butst the woman who asked it Lowry don’t rush so blame' las’. You got all
of patient toil and sadness and trouble, Why not put our departed friends in ballingdistance your other friends will ages, with upturned countenances—
was fifty years old, if a day, at the time summer before you. Ketch me lettin’
was gently assisted from the stage at the one common field or grave? Ob, It la be- be called out, nd as you flash through some kindled with rapture and others
ha was so unceremoniouslyfired out of that swindlin’ Carrollget away with the
tbe pearl hung gate their shoots will blanchedwith deep despair, bat gazing
hotel door. And it was Jerry who cause they are ours.
existence. He hod never spoken much mine like that; it’s worse’n stage robhelped her to alight.
That child, 0 stricken mother! Isas make the hills tremble, “Hall, ransomed in one direction, upon one object, and
shout his wife, whom hs had left in the Ibin’l”
“Fellers,” he said, as a few moments much yours this morning as In the solemn spirit, to tbe city of tbe blessed.”
that tbe throne of resurrectioni
Esst fully ten years before, yet from faI console yon still further' with the
But the widow was obdurate, tthe a dozen or more miners crowded up to hoar when God put it against your heart
While I present these thoughts this
miliarity with Jim’s sgo, his homely face, must return east; she needed money at
idea of a resurrection. I know there morning, does it not seem that Heaven
the bar. “ Fellers, fac’ Is, women is un- and said as of old, “Take this child and
and still more homely ways, the miners once; she had left a dear sister almost
are a great many people who do not ac- comes very near to us, as though onr
certain,but they can’t fopl us allers. none it for me, and I will glve‘theethy
cept this because they cannot underbad formed the impression that his wife on her death bed; she couldn't manage
Here’s
widder! [San Francisco wages.” It is no more whim, it Is a stand It; but, my friends, there are two friends, whom we thought a great way.
must be a woman of forty or forty -five the mine if she kept it; and if Carroll
divinelyplanted principle in the soul,
off, are not In the distance, bat close
Examiner.
and equally angular and unimpressive in should change his mind she would not
and God certainlywould not plant a lie, stout passages— I could brfriga hundred, by? You have sometimes come down to
appearance. But here she was before probably be able to sell it at ail— a dozen
and be would not culture a lie! Abra- but two swarthy passages are enough— a river at nightfall, and yon have been
Exterminating Our Birds.
ham would not allow Sarah to be buried and one David will strike down the surprised how easily you could hear
them, a woman of possiblythirty,plump other reasons that came promptly and
largest Goliath. “Marvel not at^thls. voices across that river. You shouted
In a stranger’sgrounds, although some
and shapely, with a face that was simp- plausiblyfrom her persuasivelips.
for the hour Is coming whon all who aro over to the other side of the river, and
very
beautiful
ground
was
offered
him
a
ly bewitching. She was absolutely
And so, exactly one week from the day
Mr. John Worth, In The Nindeenth
In their graves shall come fortt ’ The they shouted back. It Is said that when
handsome and there was an expressionin of her arrival, the bargain was conclud- Century, gives some striking facts about free gift, but bo pays 400 shecxelsfor other
swarthy passage Id this: “Tbe
her eye and mouth that seemed to indi- ed. The next day the papers were to be the rapid extermination of tbe birds of Machpelah,tbe cave, and the trees over- Lord shall descend from Heaven with a George Wblteflold preached In Third
shadowing
It.
The
grave
has
been
well
street, Philadelphia, one evening tlnie
cate that she knew it.
prepared and the transfer duly made, and North America. The advent of tho plough
shout, and the voice of the archangel,
The smile disappeared and she looked the following day Mrs. Lowry was to and the frame hut of tbe settler is grad- kept, and to day the Christian traveler and tbe trump of God, and the dead In his voice was heard clear across to the
New Jersey shore.
stands In thoughtful and admiring mood,
at Jerry somewhat anxiously.“Why start on her return trip East.
ually driving tho feathered tribe from its gating upon Macnpelab, where Abraham Christ fihal I rise first.’? Oh, there will
When I was a little while chaplain In
Isn’t Mr. Lowry here to meet me f’ she
Id haunts, and what nests are spared by and Sarah are taking their long sleop of bo such a thing as a resurrection.
Jerry was in an ugly mood that eventho army, I remember how at eventide we
asked.
Probbletn* of the Beaurreetlo*
ing, and even his must intimate compan- the plough are too often destroyedby 4,000 years.
coaid hear tbe voices of the plokets
There was a painful pause. The min- ions let him severelyalone. For three prairie fires. The heath hen used, to be
Your father may te slumtjorlngunder
You ask me a great many questions I across the Potomac just when they were
ers looked at Jerry and Jerry looked at hours he aat at a poker game, and during seen in autumn In packs of frofn 100 to tbe tinkling of the tell of tho Scotch cannot answer about this resurrection.
irdloarytones. And as we come
Us boots,
pMMA v**-' all that time he did not utter a word, 200 birds in each ; now the number In a kirk. Your brother mar have gone You sar, for instance, “if a man’s body
and stand by the river of Jordan
“Fac’ la, ma’am,” he finallysaid, as except to sullcnlv name his bets, call for covey rarely exceeds six or eight. The down in the ship that foundered off Cape is constantly changing, , and every
vldes us from our friendswho are
Be slowly twiried his greasy hat with one his cards and demand his drinks. He sharp -tailed grouse and the wild turkey Hatteraa. Your little child may ba seventh year he bar' an entirely new gone It seems to me we stand on one
hand. “ Fac’ is, Jira’e-a ailin’. Bin drank heavily, and lost heavily as he will soon follow the bison and tbs moose sleepingon the verge of tho flowering body, and he lives on to 70 years of ago backhand thev stand on the other, and it
— Mn’, you know, gettin’ ready ter drank. In the subsequent expressive into the animalia of the past -Professoi Wretern prairie,yet God will gather and so has bad teo different bodies, and Is only.a narrow stream, and our voices
an’— -an’— sorter down with a language of the barkeeper,“Jerry played Roney assertsIn the Chicago Field that thqm all np, however widely the dust at the boor of his death there is not a
may be scattered. NeverthelessIt is
Fac’ is, ha’s— but the rottoncs’ game that ever disgraced
we will be bnried
he tired an’ huigfry; the house. He’s worse than down 'on his
together.When my father died and wo
luck; since the widow came hc?s got to ficed to Mammon ' *
took him out and put him down In 'the
b# a blinkin’ ijet. He ought to swaller season, end even
You sar, “Suppose a mao dies, and
graveyard of SonKfrvlUa, did not seem
a few ounces of of nitro-glycerinean’ tion the extent of tho
to leave him there, because
I dost, and
then set down hard on a rock; it might

JLVNT JEMIMA'S QUILT.

exetamfttioosof astoftltfcmentand delight, pressed forward to the bar.
“ Fellers,” aald Jerry, with the air of
one who had just discovered a rich
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' Otd bachelor (in want erf a houaekoep*
•r)— •And where did you tay your 1m4
place was?*

FLOWERS

WOODED ISLAND NOW

AppUeao*— *My kst Bhuetion waart
Old bechelor—'What’Bthe name of
—Animal?-*
Applicani—"No, sir, JEpeinaL"
Ofabaohelor-7-" Where' the /doooe
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a Collectionof Tl— ty
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to burst. Austria is fust beyond,
a display of lilies occur * -

HelL __
Old bachelor (reUeved)— ‘‘O-o-ooohl
Henham Hall!*— Judy.

aad water, are both eradicated and prevented
by the use of Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters, a
portly teaetablo elixir, Indoreedby phyaiclam, and more extenairely Used as a remedy

»JSt

of THal starinTareoondltlon. pj
cnllarlyfaTorable to malarial dlaeaaea. They

_

which
not only of a
— — ters to which
systoms are
re snbleoi.
.

mb

danreronadrag. qtUnine.

Acres perfume,and Japanese creeping roses
and acres of blos- make the ground a carpet of oeUcate

soms throw their
fragrant perfume

Tbb first American fire-ins uraice
eom|Mmy began imaineea at Philadelphia

.

colors.

Old folks admire a section devoted
in the face of the entirely to their grandfathers' flowers.
tired visitor who There are larkspurs and street rockets
seeks
and columbines and Canterbury bells
and all the old-fashioned things that
ever grew. Just beyond this is a spot
where the freaks of nature are shown.
Tfoere are lilacs with .yellow leaves,
box eiders with chrome foliage ana
willows whose boughs look strange purple shades. Here are all the striking
freaks which cultivationhas been able
able
to
--make
» in the garb of trees.
f
The edge
of the island has
teen ph
hasbben
dented thickly
with water plants, whion are now tryinrogueish
ing to grow under the tread of the pelispJenWof the cans with valise Jaws, the graceful
, There are
swans and the other monarohs of the
__
and ttae flowers isle. Bong birds have taken possession
are open-faced^ exactly what they of the.wUdernesses of bushes. The
profea to be, hardy and per- gulh have flocked in droves from the
sistent, and, besidea, are atofcyepro- lakes and quarrel with the ducks tor
ductive of pood nature and smiles. the sunny spots.
TbeyM* like the shamrock in Ireland, • The Donkn cascade, which chatters
i

latest

_

.....

powders are shown by the
United States Government Report to be

All other baking

c

_

doea supt eradlootemalaria.

__

in full bloom.

Terrible Soourg*,

oongener, bOioos remittent, besides affection* of the stomach,
liver and bowels, produced by tnif^tlQair

___

wit^

|HE wooded island with costly holly trees and emu
the Oolumbian yews, while near at hand slaty _____
Exposition is now green peas will burden the air with

Hai

tta

EngW

dons stretch.

WorkTe Pair correepoDdaaoo:

That

occasion. Holland and Belgium have
many hundred rhododendrons. These
two countries make these flowers specialties, togetherwith assises and the

M*

Acre# of Blossrana.

Fever and acne, aod

outside the dictionariesare planted hi
most lavish profusion,diminutive bushes whose flowers have made their da*
but in the western world on this areal

inferior to the

Royal

both Purity and Strength.

in

(See Bulletin 13, Chemical Division ofU. S. Agricultural Dept)

give
Tks

Ft

the baby good luck.

TM
There

feto of
1s

MJm

DltooverwHL

a superstition prevalent in

Thing Is to Bars It Go Up the gold fields of the West that the

ret

Down. Think of a baby twenty-fourhours
Stairs Bofore It Goss

.

old climbing a step ladder! exclaims the
Washington Star. ; It was rather an
undersised infant for that age. too. Of
course, it could not climb up oy itself,

discoverer of a rich find is sure to meet
a violent end, and some thirty-fiveor
forty instances In point are readily
Quoted. Out of the forty or leei twelve
were shot or stabbed to death In saloons and other broils, five committed
suicide,three were engulfed by landslides, five turned murderers and robbers and were caught and executed In
various wavs, one toll into a boiling
spring and had the flesh literally stewed
from nis bones, while the others have

the nurse carried it in her arms.
did not cry.but clapped its hands
delightedly.The child was a little
boy, and the. climbing of the ladder
took place in the very room where he
was born. The mother regarded it as
an important event, evidently. It was disappeared,and no one knows what
by her order that the performancetook ever became of them. George EL
place. Her interestwas none (he less
because It was for the sake of gratify- V/* WHO Jrrvar xxm xuuiu, uuuiuuiveu
ing an old-time superstition.
suicide in Denver, after spending the
Monthly nurses all agree that if a last nickel between himself and starvababy goes downstairs bofore it goes up- tion. The discovererof the great
stairs its path in life will bo downward Standardmine (California)was caught
and ill luck will attend it. According- and swallowedup in an avalanche. OoL
ly precautionshould be taken against
such an omen. In this instance, the
une.- died with the "in
• after a continuoustwo years'
Ferrell of Meadow Lake"
suggested the ingenious plan of having died with a terrible
_____
disuse in a San
a stepladder brought into the room so
the
that nurse could mount it with baby in
a
her anna. But that was not all.
----- (shot while robsmall testament was attached by a bing a stage ooaoh. John Homer tried
string to the child's arm and in Its the
route that Fryer went
BAPWAT A QQh MEW TO ML
chubby little fist was placed a gold dolmt Bill,* *Nine-miieClarke,*
lar. Thus reasonable certainty was selifce^a&d many others were
cured that the boy would grow up rich
u m saloons. ' Plummer, known as
and pious. At the same time it seems
itana,* the discoverer of the richvery odd to see such superstitious obin the world, and at one time
servances practiced in the city of •Sheriff of the largest county in the
Washington in the year 1802. Some United States;*was finally hanged on
people my that it is very bad luck, in- his own scaffold. I
deed, for a baby to see itself in a mirror before it is ajjwu-ol^^t^y this
fertoofTeob.
Podtively cure Bilious Attoeka^Ootoshould be so it’
The.
'of tools, such OS
and handles of stipation, Bick- Headache, d*
TM VUrmt and tM fewspwpw Mao.
made to hive a nioo
Many man think that newspaper men
French polishing, but 25 cents per bottle, at Drug Storea.
are persistent dunnere. By way of
totheVdorebllity.
comparisonlet us suppose that
fetter
It to let them soak Write for sample dose, free.
fanner raises 1,000 bushels of wheat a
n week, and then rub
year, and sells this to 1,000 persons in
1 i cloth for
for a few
feu minutes
all parts of the country, a great porJ. ft SMITH A C0«»~*lllewM
..... you
tionof them saying: *1 wiU_’hand
RADFI
a dollar in a short time.* The farmer same time exerts a adlfdifying and predoes not want to be small, and says all, •erving action on the Wood*
right Soon the IJOOO bushels are gone,
but he has nothing to show for it and id'cod '2
TM-iaitofiP
he then realises that he has fooled
away his whole crop and its value to
him is due him in a thousand little oia
A liquid laxative.Syrup of Figs, unandriblets, consequentlyhe is seriously der U! conditions,' makes It their favorite
embarrassed in his business, because remedy. To get the true and genuine
his debtors, each owing him one dollar, article, look for the name of the Calitreat.lt as a small matter and think it fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
would not help much. Continue this bottom of the package.
kind of business year in and year out.
as (he publisher does, how long would
To KoapMUk.
he stand it? A moment's thought will
If milk Is brought ^ust^ the boiling
convince anyone that a publisher has
for^^tentdiinning.—
National oaaMtnd ftealSl air tight, it wijl keep
keep bjri
indefinitely. As the
is expelled by
boiling, the milk keeps just
' ist as canned
so
It

LOSS OF APPETITE,

8M

HEADACHE

Dim

RITOMmUi

Mr. Joseph Godfrey

SIP

“10.000 Needles

ssstfti

liSram

Lr,

BUM of nunliic sores from knees down. I
wasmpedto take HOOD’H SABMApa ulLLA
a

aad In a abort time

I traa

s.

perfectlycured. 1

Hood's

Cures

A

am an old sailor, awd 74, In the beet of health,
thanta to Hoo<rn- Joa Oodfkt. Sailor?
Enny Harbor, Staten laland. New York.

Aaonaible Cook Booh
for pnottoal people.
| Tells bow to ’ttaks
the best Brown Broad,
I the bma Mwt* Stows,
the best -liked Pish
or Meat 'Hash, Plain Oaks,

bow

to aoonomlse and sti3 fet a good
how to* always Iro
a good appetite and keep strong and

DB*

Bwo**

JUMIBB*

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.
La Qrippa ! Orlpp ! Qripp
After Effects Cured.

I

Mr.BRfer write*:-"! had a bad attack of tha
Grippe; after a time cau«fct

cold and bad a second
attack,it settled to my
kidneys sad liver, and
01a! mob 1pel a and misery

InEayMekaadlega.
Tbs ybyridau' medldoe
and oitortklAsstbail
used
ads no bay rwn do, aad I
eontt**reCy fto* worse uotfl I was a Pbvslsil wreck,
andglvenwatoAls.fttear
V‘ MUfffct urn a
bottleof Dr.Kllmcr*aew
and
bstoca I bad uaaaMf ttoaeeMd tottls 1 fSH
better, aod today 1 an J'isfcaswvUa* ever.
1

A

D. H.

Bucko,

Pa.

Jaa. lOto,

MO.

or the thistle in Scotland, or the fleurde-lis in France, in that they are not
confined to any section and do not need

and sparkles like a mountain brook, ia
the most charming feature in the Horticulture Building. The water bursts
greenhousepropagation. The prairies from a rock in the side of the palm*
are filled with them, the fenoe corners covered hill and, leaping from crag to
are incomplete without them, and there
is not a farm yard from MnIoa to Texas
bottom. Tlienoe ifflows under^Tbridgo
but is adorned with them. At any rate, made of logs and mossy stones out to
they occupy the highest spot in the form a pool in front of the entranoeto
island garden, and form a mass of yel- the crystal cave. Orchids grow from
low that vies with the administration the side of the cliffs, great blossoms
dome in prominenoe. The seed was se- that have taken on deeper hues belected with care, in order that all pre- cause they mistake the surroundings
vious big sunflowers may be considered for their own native jungles. Fens
hereafter as dwarfed specimens.
have grown rank and lank, and meet
Then there is the rose bed, which is above the winding path that leads tor
the most bewildering mess of blossoms a log cabin, up toward the beams 'Of
that any eye ever saw. The lists show the great roof. Long-stemmed water
more than 60,000 separate bushes in a plants oome up from the bottoms bf
patch of an acre and a quarter. They the pools, and water
......
,iB®
liliesblossom aid
have come from every country on the toads sit about on the big leaves.!
globe, until experts claim the collec- Marsh grasses trail over the hontos
banks to
tion is positivelycomplete as far as the dip their tips in the water, and hanging Timor j
knowledge of man goes. The borders vines creep about the steps.
steps. Gold fish
of each bed are sweetreoentedhoney- and trout dart about the cracks and
suckles twisted to form an endless oqrd. crevices half hidden In the ponds, or
The chains of the fence are festooned sport under the spray whicn comes
from the corner posts to the center of from the falls.
•aoh side, the irons being used simply
This fairy bower is New York’s oonis supports for trailing vines, while tributlon to Chief Thorpe’s triumph

^
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*
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goods do.

to

Men

into
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WhltoWMhfof.
Whenever any building is whitewashed use plentv of lime, and apply
the whitewash freely. Give two or
three applications,ana it will hold its
color until next season.

me and
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Applr Balm tot* Mto
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Playtoff Cards.

!

HaU’a OatorrhCut to

N.Y

«»

attended
diffarent

You can obtain a pack of best quality
lendlnc Arisen cents in
taton IntanaUy.aod pUjrto( cards byacndlns
moeoas snrtooM postaceto P. 8. Desna Oen’l Paaa Agent;
57a * «. a a. ohi^w,

„

PoultryBalelaf.

phyaUlaiM, none

For people who are forced to put up
with
r
------- resources, and are unable
to do very hard work, there is hardly
any.oocupation that can be undertaken
so readily as poultry raising; If they
get good varieties and know or will
learn how to operate them properly, a
comfortable living can be made out of
the business almost anywhere.

limited •

of whom topped tor
for loonr than a few
days. We also used
besides, more than
twenty different remadles, but
would help.
Then we used

Eljr’s

WILL

air
•wen

ELD’S

&

tkra# yanra wltb
Dropey, daring that

by tva
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FEMALE

for

time she

$T$)eans

e

uftbrwd Thraa Yenrp.
“Respected Dr. K II mer&Co^ Bingham ton,
My wife bad suffered
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THE DONLAN CASCADE.

I*vmm

DROPSY t DROPSY ! DROPSY

.

_

table, aad also ftoUa

*
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I

This talaable and ProoMoal Cook Book
should be in trery kitchen: and wa
will sead it traa to any addzass upon
receipt of a two-eent stamp to par

__________

tout _

TRA!

m
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Tbi most voluminous of all musicians was Jean BebaslianBach. Less
than one half of his works have been
published.

tsis,ctoeiG%m

Bbbcham's Pills on not a new remedy.
They bare been used In Europe for fifty
yean, and are well toe ted and excellent

Thebe

is

no truth which

personal

vice will not distort— Holland.
p

BUty-ihtrdStreet ,

J-£i£ss^
tbiae bottisa relief Was afearsbt, benoe she
continued totoke U tmUlatohad used twaotyflva One dollar aeulee, Kwwsbe to Mwltky
and strang, a»«ton*terwss before.
She will to fertr-eas years eM on the Mb of
osxt Meitba&d aaittoGad she ow<es tor life
to
T
you this
eo&y aad snaton torawfth
torawHh a Photograph
Pboto*raphof
jwtfa. Your true frtood. B kmum BaonatM.
Feixte llW. Lora*k*. Shelby Co., Ohio.
.At
«r fLOO«M.
I Mbva2U«'ChrW* to
4

SWAXP-nWOT,

M

toreaMa,

t

MU-
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Dr. KOmotSCV.!

U&O
Trial Free.

No oraia lc soap baa ever tore mads of
half tha merit of Itobblaa’oov Perfect Soap.
One trial will drive all other Sc ooape ret.
Pleeee oak joxut grocer for li So a bar.

AtDruabULOa

"

The honeycomb presentsa solution
the greatest possible strength and

pace with the least possible material.

sa-jgarjs
dtUI

A PEBSPBCTIVl!;OF

PALACES-VIEW FROM THE WOODED ISLAND.

poplar trees hide the posts, so that the
fence appears to Jrnve grown where it
stands.
' .".'r, Flowers from BverywMM. ,
While this will be the pieoe de reslstanoein roses, there ere scores of
other beds containingfrom 10,000 to
20,000 plants,made by foreign exhibitors in foreign sections on the island.

It Is a dainty conception, which took
Mr.: Dolan nearly -two months to exe-

cute. The design was a water Jungle
such as might be found under a _____
sky. Plants which suggest the pictures
in the old geographies of the days
when the earth was being made have
been used and the effect is most realisti— a miniature nook where nature
has had its own way in a climate where
the winds are temperedto the

and the silver ride of the sky 1
out. The scenery pf mountain
anybody's
---- alley is representedso
i means as much or little as the one instinctively looks ..
) depth of the ocean or the end- monkeys in the palms or
streteh of the polar snow. Yet nesting in the flowering
the trees.
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—
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by the women whs
are aUing and suffering, «r weak and
exhausted. And, to
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half rate for our boat, the Saugatuck,
Are you in n
ou her regular trip, which was entireElectric Lighting.
ly satisfactoryto Mr. Hensen, and he
understoodthat no blame was to be
Holland, Mich., Juno 16, 1893.
attachedto our company for' their beTo the Honorable Mayor And Common ing left by the Mcvea. On account
Council the City of Holland.
of the rain and disagreeab
have oj^fi&nd a complete
Gkntlkmbn:— Your Joint commit- on Saturday afternoonthe
eluded to go back to Grand Rap ds intee instructed by resolution of your
stead of on to Chicago, and did so.” i
honorable body, passed May 16, to
make a thorough investigation of all
the questions involved In the estabHamilton.
Bshment of a successful electric light
The social event of the past week
plant for this city, including expenses,
Your first pick for
was the wedding of Miss Mary Sheflocation, system, and relative costand
advantage,Whether independentor in field to our popular townsman Thos.
connectionwith our city water works, Kronemeyer, Kev. A. H. Strabblng of
Kalamazoo officiating. A reception
beg leave to report as follows:
ive recommend that said electric was held Wednesday evening at the.
home of the bride's parents, which
light plant be constructedin immediout of a lot Of 500; come earate connection with the city water was well attended.'Many beautiful
ly and get first choice.
works and be operated in connection presents were given and the young
with the same, and that a substantial couple start out in life under very
Largeassortmentof
•ne story brick and stone addition be favorable auspices.
The contract for the new iron bridge
koilt to the water works building,of
•ufBcient sixe to contain the boiler, en- across Rabbit river was let to the
gine and machinery required for elec- Jackson Bridge Co. Work will be commenced at pnee. The material will
tric lighting.
readinessnext
We further recommend that in said
Do ttotAAet our stand:
obstrucbuilding be placed one 80 H. P. boiler
ng
baying
capable of withstanding a working

Report of Joint

Committee on

cm

tm.

THE
l

i

HATS:

5 Cents

Straw

pressure of l£Mbe.: also two engines
of about 60 H. P. each, to be nigh
speed automatic cut-off, and of high
cadency; also one high tension dynamo, of capacity of sixty 1,200-c. p. arc
lights, and one dynamo of capacity for
500 or 600 10-c. p. incandescentlights.
The latter dynamo to be either low
tension or alternatingcurrent, with
the street wiring to be done on 30 ft.
pales, and that lo ft poles be placed
at such street Intersections as it is in

time.
Mrs. S. Baker
friends In

Allegan is visiting j, third

town..

_

f

i

Dr. and Mrs. Davis returned t
week from a ten days stay **

with Rev. J. A. Cairns of Saugatuck
next Sunday, June 25, preaching in the
morning at 10:30 a. m., at Ventura; at
Smith’s school house at 2:20 p. m., and
in the evening at the West Olive
school house at 7 o’clock. Everybody
is

ny

that his wife can’t make

as good bread as his Mother did.

present

and

specifications for

For ladies.

C. J.

Bosnian Brothers.
Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
order? Bound to please.

Bosniati Brothers are the leading clothiers in

Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies,5 cents a yard.
Pongee Sattoens.
.....Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery,“Belts. '
Corsets, Umbrellas.

Face Veilings.,
A^ultline of Mils, from 20 cents
upwards.*4 • *
*-

<

• them on a

suit

made

to

Large Stock of Ready

Made Clothing

Windsor Ties.

Men and

for

Boys.

For Gents.
at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.

HHLY

SUPPLIES

PB01PTLY DE-

Genu’

Hats, Gaps, and

Furnishioo Goods

Bosnian, Brothers.

LIVERED.

ft Yaii Pirttto

4

Sods. To1

Rtver^tkeet,Holland,Mich.

Jambs Db Young.
Jobs. Dykema.
John Krambu.
J.

Fit.

—

A. V isschrr, Sec’y.

f'

The Cost

i’

Yl

CILLETT’S

Respectfullysubmitted.
Gro. P. Hummer, Ch’n.

•

X

aitnoT

Stales,

if ll

G. van Pin

Ifsjustieamai)
To

GlOthS,

-.The Latest

Underwear,

street
jrove
for

For the Season!

7:80 o’clock

a

lamps

detailed plans
the work.

'Lyceum

west of

•Lokker & Rutgers.

invited.

On Saturday evening at

FM

TUG

4

World’s Faly.
Benj. Brower of Holland was in town
this week, atteddingthe KronemeyerSheffield nuptials, and getting a few
pointers on weddings in general.

commended.
We would further suggest that one
contract be let for the building,and
another contract covering the furnishing and installation of all ma-

and

CLOTHIERS

Opera House,

temperance lecture will be given at
the W. M. church at Ventura, by Miss
tiguous to it.
Te believe that the plant as out- Cairns of Saugatuck. A good time is
tllW
lined above can be installed for the expected.The speaker is only 15 years
amount of money authorized to be ex- of age.
pended by public vote at the last elec- Mrs. Brunsna, rice Eble, who has
tion, and would recommend that your been reported In a dangerous condihonorable body at once take steps to tion, is in a fair way of recovery. v
make funds for this puroose available, Mrs. P. Kramer of Holland has been
through the sale of the authorized on a visit to L. Klyn's this week, and
bonds: and that as early thereafteras returned home on Thursday.
possible contracts be let for the conPseudonym.
struction of the building and the installationof the machinery herein re-

•hinery, poles, wiring,

door

u

i

\r4j^ii'obthinaHom

of

Port Sheldon.
Rev. John Wilder of the Ventura
W. M. church, will exchange pulpits
from Land to River streets, and on
alternating corners of other streets;
also such additionalpoints as may
hereafter be determined upon as necessary or desirable; that for the present time wiring for commercial circuit
he limited to the business portion of
the city and the more densely populated resident portion immediately con-

Hats,

"'Mr? i ix-

.ers

We

_

’

m

(Ik

PralML

aid to

Ijettirxy.

Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Horace B. Atwood, Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Blendon, County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
will, on the 27th day of June, A. D. 1893, at the house of Jacob Stegenga,in
said Township of Blendon, at nine .o’clockin the forenoon of that day. proceed to receive bids for. the construction of a certain Drain known and designated as “ Belt Drain,” located and established In the said Township of Blenof th* mm* ud hu molted
in n wonderful(comae In ita don, and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point 2 rods north and
aele ft* this grade can now be 14 links east of the comer secs. 21, 22, 27 and 28, TON. R. 14 west, thence north
$5. obtained for a lower prloe than parallel with sec. line 36 rods and 34 links, thence west 160 rods and 4 links,
was formerly paid for ‘•Btralght"
thence north and 8 feet west n and
line 190 Wfo and 9 links, thence west
and -Famlly’^gradea. ••
north i lte% sec. 21 aforesaid160 rods, thence west on sec. 20, 80 rods,
nee north on east i
4 line sec. 20, 76 rods 70 links, thence west being 86
80
thence
ar* met by oar Fancy Roller | links south of sec. line between sec. 17 and 20,79 rods and 5 links, thence north
Patent; the o'UdnaT and ftily *' ‘
lot 78 rods and 26 links north
genuine "Sunlight Flour."
the terminus of said
le outlet of the drain
Always Branded:
will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertainingto said
drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be bad by
all parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly.Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by
me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids- The date for the
completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place Of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, mav adjourn the same, the assessmentfor benefits and the
lands comprised within the “ Belt Drain Special Assestm jnt District,”will be
subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracte or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Fr. n e ^ n w

floosotoopors:

DbRoo.

Lokkkk.

J1An Excurs’on Under Difficulties.”

s

mMtea

‘‘Under the above caption,” thus
writes Mr. C. J’ De Roo, of this city,
secretary of the Holland and Chicago
Transportation Co., to the Grand
reared In

WJKKKM

>th inst.,

sundry wordy
Will give you the great advantage
embellishments that add to its readawhich his mother had, and besides,
bleness, but at the expense of accurbread made with tills yeast will
acy. Allow us spaca to state that
help bring back his boyhood's
there are two boats running between
Holland and Chicago, viz : the steamdigestion, ensuring his enjoyment
ers Saugatuck and McVea. The steam
of the rest of your cooking also.
er Saugatuck, operated by the Holland
& Chicago Transportation company, GctMafleYeast »t year Groco'a. It Is
leaves Holland on Sunday, /Tuesday always GOOD aad always READY.
and Thursday evenings,as per time
table in your advertising columns, and
for this boat through tickets may be
""r*8-18’3purchased at C. &. W. M. local ticket
AMD WEST HICI1IGAN R’Y.
office, which Include free transfer of
passengers and baggage from depot to
Trains depart from Holland:
dock at Holland. The H. & O. T. Co.
^sec20, nwMne^sec20, 8W^ne^8eo2D,neKne^8ec20,wKse'
ne^sec20, e^se^ne J^sec 20, ne^seMsecfc), se&se^seca), 1
ire also building a new passenger
.a.iu.ip.m.
nwj£sec21, 8j4jnwJi8ec21. n w ^ s w ^ sec 21, n e ^ s
sec 21, s w
teamer, the City of Holland, which For Chicago ........
2 00
p.roJ
••
P-m.
s
sec 21,s
s w >4 sec 21, n w & n e £ sec 21, n e J* n e j* sec 21, s w
will be completed Jnly 1, and as soon
“ Grand Raplda.. 2 50 10 06 •5«0
as this boat is in the line thecompanv “ Muskegon and a.m. a.m. p.m
n e k sec 21, s
n e J* sec 21, n e ^ s e J* gee 21, n
s
sec 21, s w
oOMsAai A.TnjMk
s e ^ sec 21, s e ^
e ^ sec 21, s
n w J4 sec 32, nKsw^sec**, stf sw
propose to have steamers leaving both
2 50
Grand Haven.. *5 00
Holland and Chicago every night in “ Hart and Pent^8ec22,sw>'4neMsec22,nw^§e^8ec22i8wJ*8e^8ec22,nwJ£ne
water ...... ... .. 5 00
»f liHin?
the week. £
M8ec27,8wj$ne^sec27,
§ec R7, wj^ wJ^seJi sec27, n e
“ Manistee and;
H n w & sec 27, se *4 n w ^ sec 27, w & n w ^ sec 27, w^w^sw^8ec27,
At present the steamer McVea,
Ludlnjrton ...... ! 5 oo
the eholoeatvarlef.ee ot wheat.
s^wKsw^8ec27,sw^sw^secCT, seJisw^sec 27, wX n e X n eX
operatedby Chas. McVea &Oo., is al- “ Big Rapids ..... 6 (0
buv nwXneX*ec28,
i
so running between Holland and Chic' Tbla flour ----la nnlvenal hr ee* sec28, sXneXneX»ec:2MeXoeX8ec28,
Traverse City.. 5 00
ago, leaving Holland on Monday,
sowledged by Mlllen, Floor ^ sec 28, n ^ 8 e ^ sec 28, n M s e ^ s e ^ sec 28,
seXseXsec 28,
Allegan and
3 05
BtfaS-Ct; Vn‘. s
Toledo ..........10 00
sec 28, n
n
sec 28, n w J4 n
sec , ,se XnwX8ec28,sw
Wednesdayand Friday evenings. This
equalled for WhUauu, Purity
Charlevoix. PeJ4nw)48ec28, ueJi'sw^secZS,
nw54swJ4
sec
- boat proposes to pin between Sauga.... . Bec28,n
X Bec28,ieXBWX8ec28,8
AaaMDmpfA
toaky and Bay
w
J4 s
sec 28, n e J4 n w J4 sec33, s e X n w ^sei
tuck and Chicago as soon as the harwXswX8ec28,
JTsec 33, n e X 8 w X »ec33,
View.. ........ .. I 5 00
flour
n e k sec 83, s w ^ n e ^ sec 33, w K s e # sec 83
bor at Saugatuck has been opened by
Awept.Ho
Groeera
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Dated, tbis 8th day of June, A. D. 1893.
the goverment dredge, but is temporthe parImitation or
HORACE B. ATWOOD,
:• arily still here, and that was the boat
p.m.ip.m.ja.mp.m.i
which the Gr’d Rapids party mentioned From Chicago ...... 2 80 u) 08 *5 90 4 20
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Blendon.
Ssbstrtnte.
20 n ,. For Sale by 0. J. V*»i Duren. Eig th
a.m.
Street Holland, Mich.
expected to take on Friday night.
Grand Rapids 955 2 09*1230
There is no connection whatever in “
“ Muskegon and
ip.m
a.m.
handle* U. Do not aUow you- Tfyou with to adratlae anything ant where
the ownership or management of the
Grand Haven. 10 00 2 00 3 05
*1230
be pul off with an tmltft- L at any time Write to GKO, P. ROWELL A
“ Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
f
two boats, but as a matter of courtesy
104 SpruceSt, New York.
Inferlot.BubatltBte
Oo., No. IQ
Ludlngton.... 2 09 a.m. 12 30
and for the convenienceof the travel- “ Big Rapids.... 2 09 12 30
Yours Truly,
ing public, they accept each others
“ TraverseCity.
1280
round trip tickets.
Allegan and
THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLUI6 CO
The steamerSaugatuck l.a> orders to
Toledo ........
5 10
wait for the Grand Rapids train, even
‘* Petoskey ......
HOLLAND, MIOH.
when it is fifteen or twenty minutes
A Full Line of
late, and has always done so. The
party forming the subject of your ar- Steamer.
Wagner Palace SleepingOars on night
ticle was six in number and tbeir
trains to and from Chicago.
train was fifteen minutes late in arriv- ^W^ger^Parlor BuffetOars on day trains
mjrm.
Millinery
ing at Holland. The McVea left at
Tickets
to all points In the United States
her usual time and the train being
andOauada. Cennectlonsln Union Hutlon, OIRet and Shop on Seventh 81., Holfifteen minutes late, had gone when Grand Rapids with the favorite.
-AT—
land, Mieh.
the party mentionedarrived at the
depot. An attempt was then made
^i4b^W£8T'8-N.ERVE AND brain
*
CO.
to telephoneto Macatawa Park hotel
to have the McVea held there, but LANSEVG *
R.R. Mill and Engine Repairing
the line was out of order and this atAt most Reasonable Prices.
a.m.|p.m. y.m.
tempt failed. They then took theLizzie L’v
/Grand
Grand!Rapids.
7 10 *1 45
Specialty.
8 45| 3 d
Walsh and attempted to overtake thj
tency, Leucorrbcea and all Female Weakneam.
Scientific
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
0 06 3 25
McVea, with the result that they ran
Involuntury Lome. Bpermatborrbaaeaused by
HoweSf
W» 02| 4 15
• aground on Point Superiorand failed
20 ly
“ Detroit,.
11 35) 6 60 .....
vaSr
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make the desired connection.
GrandRaplds
A chain of misfortuneseems to have Ur
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stating
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member of the party saw the manof the McVea, as he is not a resiof this city. One of the party,
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> offered as a partial
te11 them tickets at
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Attended to.
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order for a boxee, with SS
aotee to refund if not
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relative to

Grandvllla Ave.,
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boilers,

engines and other

$500
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TUBE REPAIRING,
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